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News at a Glance 
• Prime Minister Ehud Barak 

and leaders of the Yesha 
Council on Settlements in 
the West Bank and Gaza 
reached an agreement on 
Oct. 13 on the evacuation 
of 10 outposts, Ha'Aretz re
ported. Settler leaders 
promised to advocate vol
untary evacuation from 
the sites to be dismantled. 
Three outposts originally 
slated for removal, will be 
permitted to remain. 

• Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
warned that U.S. congres
sional failure to approve 
the aid package pledged 
by the Clinton administra
tion for implementation of 
the Wye River Memoran
dum could endanger the 
continuation of the peace 
process with the Palestin
ians. Speaking at a dinner 
for the Prime Minister's 
Mission of United Jewish 
Communities of the Fed
erations of North America, 
Barak encouraged del
egates to urge Congress to 
approve the aid package 
stating, ''We have to make 
sure the American people 
understand that the aid 
which was pledged to Is
rael as a part of the Wye 
River Memorandum is vi
tal to the peace process." 
Fifty-four rabbis from all 
parts of the country, in
cluding five West Bank 
settlements, signed a peti
tion demanding the ex
communication of Yigal 
Amir, the law student who 
assassinated late Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 
The petition prohibits all 
Jews from engaging ll1 any 
type of contact with Amir 
until he expresses regrel 
for his action. The rabbis 
forbid visits to Amir, tel~ 
phone conversations and 
correspondence by mail. 
In addition, Amir cannot 
be counted as part of a 
quorum or caUed to the To
rah in synagogue. 

• The Bank of Israe l ap
proved Citibank's request 
to open a full-service 
branch in Tel Aviv. Insid 
ers estimate that the bank, 
which is s lated to become 
a branch of Citibank New 
York, will be functional in 
several months. Citibank's 
decision to open in Israel 
indicates progre!.'- for the 
liberalization of the 
country's economy, stabil, 
ity, commitmE'nl to reduce 
inflahon and mcrened m
tegration into thP glob,1\ 
economy. 
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There is Life After Retirement 
- Just ask Frankie Wellins 
The Herald's second recipi
ent of the Emblem & Badge/ 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Community Service Award 

by Kimberly Ann Orlandi 
Herald Editor 

Inspiring. Dedicated. Self
less. Motivated. What else can 
you say about a women who, 
after retiring as the director of 
career services at Rhode Island 
College in June 1987, went on 
to devote her time and energy 
to turning the Volunteer Center 
of Rhode Island into a thriv
ing non-profit organization. 
Frankie Wellins has been in· 
volved with the VCRI since 
1991 , but took on more of a full
time volunteer s tatus in 1997 
when she stepped in to serve as 
acting executive director
without pay. As the interim di
rector, Wellins was responsible 
for the personnel management 
of the agency, the finances, 
fund-raising and grant propos
als. Part of her plan to turn the 
ailing non-profit around in• 
eluded a reorganization of the 
staff to increase efficiency. 

"Thal was an accident," 
laughed Wellins of her part
time turned full-ti.me volunteer 
position. ''One of the members 
suggested I oversee the agency 
for a short timed uring the sum
mer of 1997 and I did for about 
20 months until they found 
someone permanent." 

For Wellins, agreeing to take 
the position made her feel good 
to know that she was work.log 
to hold the agency together un• 
ti! they got back on their feet fi. 
nancially. She describes it as 
"the most enjoyable and re
ward ing part of my life." She 
says she believed in the agency 
and knew ii could become 
strong again. "It's just a feeling 
of working through something 
and seeing it through fruition," 
said Wellins. 

"The VCRI owes its survival 
lo the vision, dedication, and 
energy of Frankie Wellins," 
wrote Merith Weisman-Ross, 
director of programs for VCRI, 
in her nomination letter for the 
Herald's Community Service 
Award. 

Currently, she is still very 
much involved with the agency. 
This time, however, it's on a 
permanent part-time basis as a 
board member. She was instru
mental in putting together their 
annual Fall Fling fund-raiser 
which took place on Oct. 8 at 
Rhodes on the Pawtuxet, 
Cranston. 

"We had a wonderful night," 
said Wellins. "We were a bit 
concerned that the long holiday 
weekend would work against 
us, but we were delighted with 
the outcome." 

While many seniors plan for 
their retirement with traveling, 
vacationing or even moving to 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF VCRI Kelly Nevins (left) and 
Merith Weisman-Ross (right) present Frankie Wellins with the 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald/Emblem and Badge Community 
Service Award. Herald photo by Kimberly A. Orlandi 

Florida, Wellins kept on at the 
agency. Although she and her 
husband, Ira, still travel the 
country visiting places like 
California and Alaska, relocat
ing to Florida was not in their 
plans. In fact, confessed 
Wellins, they hate Florida! "We 
enjoy the winter New England 
weather," said Wellins. 

When Wellins finally made 
the decision to retire from her 
job as a college administrator, 
she did so kicking and scream
ing. The decision to retire 
wasn't as difficult for her hus
band. A former pharmacist, Ira 
couldn't wait to retire. Bui, he, 
too, didn't just fade into retire
ment oblivion. He has been a 

volunteer at the Roger Williams 
Zoo in their docent program for 
many years. Ira finally con
vinced Frankie to retire and one 
week after she did, the two set 
out for Alaska in their 
Volkswagen camper for a three
month trip. "I've never been 
sorry," said Wellins. 

The youngest of five chi l
dren, it's tough for Wellins to 
pinpoint exactly when she be
came interested in volunteer 
work. Perhaps, when she thinks 
about it , it was due to her 
mother. In addition to raising 
her young family on her own 
and worklng, Wellins remem• 
bers her mother always volun-

(Continued on Page 15) 

Dare to Dazzle in Jewelry Fit For a Queen 
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi 

Herald Edito1 
I think I speak for most 

women when I say that the one 
thing I just can not do without 
is jewelry. Some may argue that 
they cou ldn't be without their 
collection of shoes, but if you 
have on an elegant ring, daz
zling bracelet or sparkling ear
rings it seems to make even 
your old tennis sneakers look 
good-especia lly if the piece is 
a David Yurman original 

On Oct. 14, New York de
signer David Yurman brought 
his 1999 holiday Jewelry collec
tion lo lhe Casino al Roger Wil• 
Iiams Park, in con1unchon wi th 
Providence Diamond,Cranston, 
as part of a fund•raiser for Fcsti
va l Ballet. Throughout the 
1 J /2-hour recept ion, guests 
gazed 1n am,1zemenl al the 
fabulou<; creations by Yurm,m 
while sipping champagne and 
even trying on many of the 
piec("!,. I couldn't rl's1<;l trying on 
at least om• piece a m·arly 

$20,000 bracelet of 18k gold and 
diamonds. The security guard 
kept a close eye! 

This year's collection fea
tures a new men's line which in
cludes brilliant cufflinks and 
magnificent belt buckles; a la
dies strap watch and Cable 

Capri watch, along with the 
men 's Thoroughbred Wdtch. 
Another new design for 1999 is 
the coil fashion group which 
features strands of 3mm gold 
cable designed like a slinky for 
the wrist, long box chains mixed 
with ''Y" accents and the Blue 

JEWELRY DESIGNER David Yunnan was all smiles as he posed 
with members of the ~cstival Ballet during the Oct. 14 fund · 
raiser for the ball cl compan y. llmi/,/ photo bv lumf>~lv 1 Or/11ndr 

Ice, which mixed silver, blue 
Chelsea and diamonds. 

"Anything goes with this col
lection," said Yurman. "We're 
seeing a return to the 1960s bo
hemian era with designs from 
Gucci and Prada and that's the 
same for jewelry designs into 
the millennium." 

Whal makes a David 
Yurman piece so desirable and 
special is its unique design. He 
orig inallv started. his career 
with scu lpt ural iewelry in 

bronze and sterling silver which 
depicted allegory and biblical 
figures. In 1985, he moved into 
stones and what has now b(,. 

come his infamous cable Je" · 
elry, the cableo( which i~ m,1nu 
factured bv Le,1ch & Garner in 
Allleboro, 'r,..ta<;s. Yurman hatt-
men work in both gold. J.U, or 
18k, and sterhng c:iln•r and a 
vanel\" of <;tones indudmg tan• 
~mte, c1lnnt•. rhodL,illt", rm}.. 
tourmaline and l,lue tora t Hi,; 
dL><-ign"i an.· Llnl --()f-a-~md rn,"'E'S 

(C<>ntmu,,1 ,,n r.1;.te 1 "i \ 
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HAPPENINGS 
,.. 
Ertt,trtairtm,.trtt J©r 

Cb,ildr=.t·rt 
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Provi

dence, announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS. 

October 

21 Play and Learn. 3 to 4:30 p.m. The museum's youngest 
learners, ages 2 to 4, play games, listen to stories and frolic 
in the playful and safe wood la nd environment of 
Littlewoods. 

22 Preschool Friday: What Color Day?9:40a.m. to 1:50 p.m. 
Get in the mood for Halloween! Hunt 
for orange and black goblins, make ~ 
an imp out of orange and black ma- , 
terials and snack on some tasty 
treats. Preregistration for a 12- \ ~ 
week series is recommended for 
this popular program. Call 273-
KIDS, ext. 234, for enrollment infor- , 
mation. There may be space available ~ 
for same-day registration. There is a $1 fee 
a~ve th~ price of admission for same-day ~ 
registration. 

23 World of Stories. 1, 1 :45 and 2:30 p.m. Kids 
ages 5 and up hear an African version of 
The Hatseller and the Monkeys, a funny tale of 
mischievous monkeys and a hatseller with a problem. 
Make brightly colored foam rubber hats of your own! 
Sponsored by CVS/pharmacy. 

24 Teddy Bear Clinic. 1 to 3 p.m. Kids ages 3 and up bring 
their teddies in for a "check-up." The doctor will listen to 
Teddy's heart with a stethoscope lo show how a medical 
visit can be fun. Sponsored by Harvard Health Care of 
New England. 

Newport Hospital Offers Free 
Mammography Screenings 

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month and dur
ing the month, Newport Hospital is offering free mammography 
screenings to women who qualify. To be eligible for a free mam
mogram, you must be over the age of 40, have not had a mammo
gram in the past 12 months, have no insurance or have insurance 
that does not cover mammograms, and be asymptomatic. 

Early detection is the best defense in the fight against breast 
cancer. Call Newport Hospital at 845-1335 to schedule an appoint
ment. 

Join thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community ... 

Timely features, local 
and social events, editorials 
and business profiles 
highlight every issue .. 
you also get speci:11 holiday 
and seasonal issues. 

Don'! mi55 a 5in~le one! 
Rel um Jbe form belou: to subscribe ... 
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Calendar: October 21 thru October 27 
21 Elle_n Goldin wil~ be displaying her paintings, 'The View From Here," at Gallery 401 at the 

Jewis~ Co~umty Center of Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. An opening 
reception will be held from 5 to 8 p.m. The exhibit continues until Nov. 16. 
~~~:i~~~i=~ion to RISO Museum for Gallery Night Providence. 5 to 9 p.m., 224 Benefit St., 

~:1t:~nftJ_J~;lt8~a;9a1~rars at the East Greenwich Odeum Theatre, 59 Main St., 7:30 p.m. 

22 Fall Festival and Bazaar. Cold Spring Community Center, Beach Street, Wickford. 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Oct. 22 and 23. 
~hode Island Festival of Children's Books and Authors. Book signings, children's activi
~:i~~e~~;~~e~c~~rough 24. Sat., 10 to 5 p.m.; Sun., noon to 5 p.m. Lincoln School, 301 

The Brown University Orchestra opens its 1999-2000 season with a selection of work by 
Rachmaninoff and Bowdin. 8 p.m., Oct. 22 and 23. Sayle Hall, on the College Green. Tickets 
are $4 general and $2 students. Call 863-2476. 

23 Bell Atlantic Big Screen Movie Saturday at the Providence Perfonning Arts Center, Provi
dence. Featuring "Gone With the Wind." 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Call 421-ARTS. 
Child~en's Safety D.ay at th~ Sou th Kingstown ~~ety Complex, 1790 Kingstown Road, 
:~l~~~I~~~~. pohce and fire deparbnents participating. 10 a.m. to noon. Designed for 

"~nd of Season" Community Day. A festive day highlighting local growers and producers 
with fresh Rhode Island grown/made products. Aquidneck Growers Market Site, 909 East 
Main Road, Middletown. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Johnston Lightning first Soccer Harvest. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Arts and crafts festival. Music, 
food, kiddie rides. Johnston Memorial Park, 1583 Hartford Ave.,Johnston. Oct. 23-24. 
Fall Mainstage Production - World Premiere. Perishable Theatre, 95 Empire St., Providence. 
Oct. 23 truough 30. Call 331-2695. 
K&S Ballroom Dancing at Knights of Columbus Hall, 1047 Park Ave., Cranston. Free rumba 
lessons with dancing, starting at 8 p.m. Complimentary coffee, pastry and pizza. Smoke free. 
$10 per person. Call 821-4108. 
Join AJP for tennis and a pizza party. 7 to 11 p.m. Intermediate and advanced levels. RS. V.P. 
required. Call (508) 650-1829. $29 members, $34 non-members (includes tennis, pizza and 
soda). Arrive no later than 7:15 p.m. at the Natick Racquel Club. 

24 Save the Bay hosts a special local history presentation, "Narragansett Bay's Precious Coastal 
Habitats." 3 to 4 p.m. Providence Athenaeum. Call 272-3540, ext. 102. 
Join poet Jeffrey Renard Allen as he reads some of his poetry at the RISD Museum, 224 
Benefit St., Providence. 2:30 p.m. Free with regular museum admission. 
Bagels, Bialys, Blintzes, Oh My! Sunday brunch with Perspectives. 11:30 a.m., 106 Angell 
St., Providence. Discussion with Rabbi Mark Bloom on 'Where are all the Jews in their 20s 
and 30s?" R.S.V.P. by Oct. 22. Call 863-9357. 
Third annual Braude Lecture at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence. Features au
thor Danny Siegel. 7:30 p.m. CalJ 331-6070. 

25 Landmark Heart Center will hold a smoking cessation program Monday evenings. Oct. 25 
through Nov. 29 from 6 to 8 p.m. $100. Call 769-9355 to register. 

26 The Jewish Federation of Rhode Island Women's Alliance celebrates their Campaign Event 
2000 with author Stephen Dubner at Ledgemont Country Club. (The event is designed for 
women who pledge $200 or more to the alliance.) 7:30 p.m. Call 421-4111, ext. 170. 
Light A Fire- Share a Vision: Vigil for Awareness of Domestic Violence. Join Perspectives 
at 7:30 p.m. on Brown University's Main Green for a candlelight vigil. (If rain, call 863-9357 
for rain location.) Speakers and information about women's centers and shelters and an ap
pearance by the Silent Witnesses of Rhode Island. 

27 URI Honors Colloquium "Legacies of the Vietnam War." Writer Wallace Terry speaks about 
the role of war correspondents in the Vietnam War. University of Rhode Island, Shepard 
Building, Providence. 7:30 p.m. Call 874-4337. 
Facing History & Ourselves teachers workshop. Rhode Is land Holocaust Memorial Mu
seum. All teachers welcome. 8 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Call Tara at 453-7860 to register. 
Dr. Alex Tatevian hosts a free program enti tled, "Acupuncture: Questions and Answers" at 
Newport Hospital , 20 Powell Ave., Newport. 7 p.m. Call 729-4985 for information. 

'Name the Dragon' Contest at Children's Museum 
Kids ages 11 and u nder are invited to "Name the Dragon" at Providence Child ren's Museum. The 

Chinese dragon has lived on the roof, bringing good luck since the museum opened in Providence 
in 1997. The friendly, colorful head of this mascot peers over the roof, pointing the way for kids and 
adults to play and learn in the museum's hands-on exhibits. 

Two years ago, the dragon was donated by the Museum of Fine Art, Boston. The creature origi
nally promoted an exhibit on Chinese paintings. The museum's Chinese dragon is a playful version 
of the classical mythical beast portrayed in centuries of Asia n art. 

Now, Foam Technologies of North Providence, who created the original head, will craft a tail for 
the dragon and install it at the Child ren's Museum in early November. 

To enter the "Name the Dragon" contest, visit the museum before November and complete an 
entry form, or visit the museum's website at <www.chi ldrenmuseurn.org>. Children must be 11 
years old or younger, and can enter as many times as they like. Names must be original - names of 
dragons from books or movies are not eligible. The winner wiU be announced on Nov. 4. For infor
mation, call 273-KIDS. 
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OPINION 
Celebrating Life What the Wye Funding 

Turn-Down Means by Velvet 'Wally' Spiegler 
It's close to 20 years now 

since I attended my first Ruach 
retreat; I'm not a newcomer to 
the current vogue of spiritual 
Judaism. Ruach was the concep
tion of Gedalia Persky, an irre
ligious Jew and a practicing Sufi 
who resided at the Suli com
mune, the Abode of the Mes
sage, in New Canaan, N.Y., 
about five miles west of 
Pittsfield, Mass. In those years, 
the retreat took place over an 
extra long weekend with maybe 
100 or so guests registered. 
Gedalia was very much in touch 
with spiritual liv;ing so he en
listed a teaching staff of about 
six rabbis who were at the cut
ting edge of the new Judaism of 
the '80s. Among them were in
cluded Za lman Schachter, 
ShJomo Carlebach and one who 
I ultimately considered my own 
teacher, David Din. Ina day and 
age when so many bowed 
down to gurus and other spiri
tual teachers, this retreat was 
devoted to the spiritual teach
ings of Judaism. 

The Abode of the Message 
maintained a commune at the 
fool of a mountain and a retreat 
center on the top. Registration 
took place at a weather-beaten 
wooden desk at the summit that 
necessitated a hair-raising drive 
to the top on a steep and nar
row, mountain road, wide 
enough for one car to pass. Fur
ther on, I could see the kitchen, 
which was in the process of be
ing koshered just for this event, 
and a set of out-houses. An eruv, 
a roped-off boundary as pre
scribed by the Talmud, was vis
ible around the campsite. After 
I signed in, I was directed to a 
path through the woods that led 
to a most magnificentwhite tent, 
o ne gigantic enough to shelter 
perhaps 200 people. It came to 
serve as our synagogue, our 
study hall and the center of cel
ebration for the long weekend. 

Mornings after breakfast and 
early evenings were devoted to 
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learning. Zalman offered a 
workshop in Tanya (Chabad 
philosophy) in Yiddish, no less. 
There were classes in Midrashic 
homilies (sermons from the rab
bis of old) and discussions on 
selected Talmudic chapters, but 
l was drawn to lectures of 
Dovid Din. Din's classes were a 
rollercoaster of concepts in clas
sical Kabbalah. One morning, 
he blew my mind in a class 
dedicated to the comparison of 
Torah insights to world mythol
ogy. A myth, he explained, is a 
sacred story set in a time and 
place outside history, describing 
in fictional form the fundamen
tal truths of nature and human 
life. He emphasized that myth 
is not a fabrication as we're led 
to believe, but a truth on an
other level of understanding. 
This made a lot of sense to me. 
It tied up so many thoughts that 
were buzzing in my mind. 

He went on to demonstrate 
that Torah (sacred stories) are to 
the Jewish people as stories of 
our families, good and bad, are 
to ourselves. Memories of our
selves and of our families are 
the myths we live by, and when 
we try to understand our own 
problems and sufferings, study
ing sacred stories will be most 
revealing. 

There was an exacting con
cern with mitzvot as depicted by 
the eruvand the kosher kitchen. 
All the Shabbat prohibitions 
were in effect: we couldn't open 
or shut electric lights, we 
couldn't tear paper (toilet tis
sues were provided in the out
houses), we couldn't pour wa
ter on living grass or plants and 
smoking was certainly out of 
the question. We became obser
vant that weekend regardless of 
what would happen after
wards. We learned that rituals 
that are made up- as so many 
see today - may support our 
pet theories but no the eternal 
truth; the multifaceted soul is 
preserved best in traditions that 
eflecl long periods of time. I dis-

Candlelighting 
October 22, 1999 

5:36 p.m. 

I 
Notice Theop1n1ons presentedon1h1s 
page do not necessarily represent the 
op,nIons of this estal>hshment 

covered that each mitzvah prop
erly acknowledged is a moment 
spent in G-d's presence. 

Judaism is a tradition that 
celebrates life. It is available to 
both Jews and non-Jews alike. 
ll focuses on the spi ritual as
pects which govern all life pro
cesses. It sees to the joy and hap
piness of all who join in the cel
ebration. The previous week
end a couple were married, and 
as is the case in observant com
m uni ties, newlyweds spend 
their first week celebrating with 
their community, rather than a 
honeymooning in some exotic 
location. That Saturday night 
Shevah Brachat (the traditional 
blessings for the bride and 
groom) were led by Shlomo 
Carlebach with music and 
dance; the ga thering in theJent 
went wild. We were high on cel
ebration. Some of the Sufi resi
dents from the commune below 
heard the commotion and 
joined in the celebration with 
their twirling dances. We were 
ecstatic, intoxicated on life. 

The retreated ended Monday 
afternoon and my wife and our 
youngest daughter drove from 
Tanglewood to pick me up. The 
anticipated phone call rang at 
the registration desk - they 
were waiting for me down at 
the commune. I half ran, half 
skipped down the hill so elated 
was I to recount the events of 
the weekend. I knew, there and 
then, that a dedicated Jewish 
community living, learning, 
and celebrating together is truly 
a spiritual uplifting experience. 

Veluel "Wally" Spiegler lives in 
Rehoboth, Mass. He is a Certified 
Polarity Therapist and a student 
and tPacl1er of Jewish Mysticism 
whose primary interest is in Jew
ish approaches to the healing of 
mind, body, and spirit. He can be 
reached for comments or questions 
by calling (508) 252-4302 or e-mail 
at <DSpieg5411@aol.com>. 

Americans For a Safe Israel 
The Foreign Operations Ap

propriations Bill for the year 
2000 passed in both Houses 
without the $1.9 billion Presi
dent Clinton had promised Is
rael and Arafat as part of the 
Wye River memorandum. 
Credit for passage is due in 
large part to the good work of 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, Sen. 
Jesse Helms, chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
and Congressman Sonny Calla
han. 

Callahan was quoted as say
ing, "The president has an insa
tiable desire to give away 
American money every time he 
raises his glass of wine to some 
king with a turban." The 
president's defeat on this bill 
should alert him to the fact that 
he cannot make promises of bil
lions of dollars of American tax
payer money without first con
sulting the Congress. Certainly, 
Clinton's promise of $20 billion 
to Israel in return for giving 
away the Golan to Syria, will be 
seen as unreliable in light of the 
vote on HR 2606. Israel should 
take heed and learn not to ac
cede to Clinton's coercion. 

We hope that Congress will 

be alert to the possibmty that the 
president may pressure for al
ternate funds for his purposes. 
We urge the Congress to resist 
such efforts, and to remain firm 
in NOT providing the $1.9 bil
lion for Wye, regardless of what 
s lush fund or other source of 
money the president will un
cover. We further hope that 
Democrats will understand that 
their concern for the territorial 
integrity of Israel and Jerusalem 
can best be shown by voting NO 
on any new funding efforts for 
the flawed "peace" process. A 
NO vote wi II serve U.S. taxpay
ers, Israel, and U.S. strategic in
terests in the Middle East. 

Concerned citizens are re
quested to call the White House 
Comment Line (202) 456-1111 
and to fax President Clinton at 
(202) 456-2461 urging him to 
sign the Appropriations Bill a~ 
passed in the House and Senate. 
Call the U.S. Capitol switch
board,(202) 224-3121, to get the 
telephone number of your con
gressman and senators so that 
you can inform them of the im
portance of s taying with HR 
2606 - providing no funding 
for the $1.9 billion Wye dismem
berment of Israel. 

Arafat Is Not to 
Receive Award 

Information published on Oct. 15 about a decision to 
present Vasser Arafat with the United Jewish Communities 
Isaiah Award misrepresents the facts and is misleading. There 
was never any intent to issue the award to Chairman Arafat. 

In addition, Stephen D. Sol ender, president of United Jew
ish Communities, stated that he is very concerned that inac
curate information has circulated. He plans to review inter
nal procedures so that this type of sihlation does not occur in 
the future. 

Who Gets In? 
Some religions seem to sug- the portion, which is best exem- The second aspect to exam-

gest that G-d throws people plified by the tale of the Alter ine is that of how Judaism sees 
away. If you have committed Rebbe, Rabbi Schneur Zalman the rest of the world. The idea 
particular sins, or not repented , of Liadi. It is said that his son, of being the Chosen People sug
or even if you are basically a also a rabbi, upon hearing the gests that it is originally through 
good person who does not hold public Torah reading of a par- us that the world should learn 
specific beliefs unrelated to ticular portion, was shocked of Torah and G-dliness. It does 
moral actions, you are barred when he heard the maledic- not mean those who ha ve never 
from the gates of heaven. tions. But why hadn't he been heard of Torah cannot have 

What seems odd about this similarly overwhelmed when good souls. In Noah, it was 
is that there are millions of sou ls his father read the passage? wickedness that brought on the 
on the earth who, through acci- (The Alter Rebbe was the usual Flood, not a failure to believe in 
dents of birth, will never have public Torah reader, except on G-d. . 
the opportunity to absorb that occasion.) We do not believe that 
these esoteric religious ~ ~ only Jews are connected 
lessons, and therefore, by t~G-d. The concept of the 
the tenets of such faiths, T h T d righteous gentile re. co. g .. 
will also never have the 1ora 10 ay mzes that you do not 
opportunity to apply for '-.L---------'-P' have have to be Jew1sh to 
admission to heaven. be beloved ofG-d 

This week we read the . Wha t do we dern e 
story of Noa h, which, to some The reason given: the male- _from th,s? Thal bemg Chosen 
e es may hold such an unfor- dictions exist only when seen 1smorearespons1b1htythan_an sf vi~g lcs~on. All of mankind , solely in the context of the cor- honor; we mu,;t conhnuc tom
a long with the bc,1sls, is poreal world. The Alter Rebbe's nuenccothcr,;; w1lh our m1lut;:1,,t 
oblitcragcd . save for the hand- rendition of the sa me words And th,,t th('mOrc\,e~,•t ngs 
ful of b('ings aboard the Ark. portraved the story from a holv from a ~1olv pcr;pectnc. the less 
Whal quality of mercy r.lmed point of view, 111 whic_h ,111 we h.1\e to fo.H 
down to crec1 lc such an event? thing,;; .1re perceived ,1s c,1stmg 

I here ,1rc two ,1spccts of thi,; ,n goodn(>'.s.lnd bll"-,;1ng. So the 
,; lorv to be l:'X,1m1ncJ for a com e.irlh '" f,1ll' w,1s not one of de.1th 
prclwn.'-ibk• ,1nswer to this ljUe .1nd d1",;truction. but of clt•,111.s
lion Orw is thC' direct ltc:<.nn of ing ,rnd elcv,11ion 

Sul1m11/t'd b11 Ral•b1 ),,~ .. , 
L,w(cr Clf,\l Cc;,tlT lit 0111/vJ ,,, 
\\'c .. t Ra\f I "i CPlffrt'1llc R..J4d 
~\'an.l'rll 
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Ending Religious Intolerance Begins 
With Educating the Educators 

by Kimberly Ann Orlandi 
Herald Editor 

A person who hates people is 
hated by them. 

- Solomon ibn Gabirol 
From the Middle East to the 

golden California coast, it has 
been a turbulent year with re
gard to crimes of hate. From the 
Littleton, Colo., massacre to the 
Los Angeles Jewish Community 
Center shooting, to the syna
gogue burnings in Sacramento 
and New York, it would seem 
that as we approach the year 
2000, 1999 will sadly be remem
bered as the year of religious and 
racial intolerance. But the Bu
reau of Jewish Education, in con
junction with the Anti-Defama
tion League, is working to make 
sure that incidents of hate 
against Jews and non-Jews alike 
becomes a thing of the past. 

On Oct. 12, the BJE held the 
first of three Anti-Bias Work
shops designed to teach educa
tors how to help students recog
nize and deal with anti
Semitism. According to 
Lawrence Katz of the BJE, the 
first forum focused on case stud
ies which were presented to the 
teachers to help their Jewish stu
dents recognize acts of anti
Semitism and to develop proper 
personal responses to acts of big
otry. One teacher from Alperin 
Schechter, and one from Provi
dence Hebrew Day each partici
pated in the series, as well as a 
number of afternoon school 
teachers. 

"The two educational pro
grams the Anti-Defamation 
League currently has are not re
ally geared towards Jewish 
teachers," said Katz of his rea
soning to hold the forums. "I 
wanted to give our program that 
spin." Katz further said that his 
reasons for holding the forums 
also included the recent acts of 
hatred perpetuated against the 
Jewish community throughout 
the country. 

The two programs the Anti
Defamation League has in the 
war against hate is Project 
Chai-Confronting Hate and 
Anti-Semitic Incidents, which 
involved the first workshop,and 
A World of Difference Project 
whose mission is tomobilizeciti-

zens to challenge bigotry and to 
promote prejudice-free, indu
siveschools and communities. A 
World of Difference will be the 
focus of the next two workshops 
to be held on Nov. 16 and 23 at 
the BJE at 7 p.m. 

"The program [A World of 
Difference] really stresses how 
important it is to be pro-active," 
said Karen Eisenthal, assistant 
project director for a World of 
Difference. "We worked in con
junction with the Rhode Island 
BJE to develop a series which 
suited their specific needs." 

'These education forums are 
meant to further the goal that 
every teacher should be a fam
ily educator," sald Katz. 

According to Katz, many of 
the concerns voiced during the 
workshop were not surprising. 
One of the questions put to the 
educators by the moderator was, 
"Who here has ever faced an 
anti-Semitic incident?" The re
sponses ranged from one girl 
who said she was attacked while 
in France because of her religion 
to another who said she was 
never really conscious of facing 
an anti-Semitic incident. 

'The presenters of the forum 
said that in many cases, they find 
a lot of people who initially deny 
ever noticing anything in the 
way of an anti-Semitic remark or 
action," said Katz. "I know when 
I've taught in the past, I've had 
many students deny it's ever 
happened to them but when 
they see the videotape I used in 
class of people using the word 
Jew as a verb, for example, then 
it starts them thinking." 

That, according to Katz, is the 
mission of the series-to open 
people's eyes to acts of anti
Semitism, be it blatant or subtle. 

Within the material handed 
out by the ADL during the fo
rum, was a diagram illustrating 
the hierarchy of anti-Semitic ac
tivities which shows that subtle 
acts of bias can often lead to es
calated levels of anti-Semitism. 
For example, a teen starts a ru
mor in school about a Jewish stu
dent. That may lead to name 
calling by that student and ridi
cule against the Jewish student. 
That, in turn, can manifest later 
in life to acts of discrimination 
within an employment setting 

Weddings, 6ar/6at Mitzvahs or Private Parties 
Piano For All Occasions. ~ 

Available for Piano Lessons Too. All Ages! 

Marc Trachunoerg - (401) 726-2954 

CAMPTEVYA 
DIRECTOR 

CAMPTEVYA, one of New England's most respected 
Jewish cultural camps in Brookline, New Hampshire, has 
an immediate opening for a Camp Director. 

Candidate must be a mature individual with good camp 

and supervisory experience and strong references. 

To apply call: Pearl W. Lourie, Executive Director 
of the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps, 

(800) 375-8444 and fax resume to: (508) 881-1006. 

which may lead to threats or as
saults, which may ultimately 
lead to acts of anti-Semitic terror
ism-all started by a student 
who thought it funny to start a 
false rumor about a fellow Jew
ish student. The likelihood, ac
cording to both Katz and the 
AOL, that something as inno
cent as telling an insensitive ra
cial joke will lead to an act of 
domestic terrorism is not very 
likely, but that likelihood is ex
actl y what Katz and the Anti
Defamation League are working 
to prohibit. 

Young people, whether they 
attend public school or Hebrew 
school, face bigotry and bias on 
different levels, according to 
Katz, but they all experience it 
at one time or another and it's 
not just betweerl Jews and non
Jews but also within lhe Jewish 
community itself. The trick is to 
make both student and educator 
aware of it. Said Katz, the point 
of keeping kosher and Shabbat 
may be a source of bias between 
young people and if the teach
ers are not aware of how to deal 
with the kids' own bias, then the 
point of much of Jewish educa
tion is completely missed. 

"Educating a child when they 
are young, teaching them how to 
recognize the subtle albeit often 
innocent ethnic remarks will 
teach them not just about other 
peoples bias, but about their 
own as well," said Katz. 'Their 
remarks may be rather innocent, 
but it shows a lack of sensitivity 
and educationing the youngster 
who may think it funny to tell a 
racial joke in school will allow 
that child to grow up bias free." 

To attend either the Nov. 16 
or 23 Anti-Bias Workshops, call 
the BJE at 331-()956. They take 
place at 7 p.m. at the BJE/RI Re
source Center, Providence. The 
workshops are open to all area 
educators, teachers, principals 
and teacher's aides. 

PHDS/Beth Sholom Students do 
Vacation Tzedakah Project 

For students at the Providence Hebrew Day School, the 
day after the Succot holiday was a school vacation day. But 
for some students from the Beth Sholom Congregation, it was 
a very special day. After a morning of fun, recreational activi
ties, some 15 PHDS students under the leadership of Rabbi 
Mitchell Levine and Mark Bolnick, worked on a quilt-mak
ing project. The children designed the pieces for the quilt 
which, once completed, will be given to a patient at the Hasbro 
Children's Hospital, in an effort to brighten their time there. 
The rabbi spoke to the children about the mitzvah of tzedakah 
and the value of chesed (kindness) which all of us need to prac
tice. Since the students were not able to personally visit the 
children in the hospital, this project was organized so that 
the participants could still fulfill the mitzvah of visiting the 
sick. Photo courtesy of PHDS 

Solati Trio Concert 
at Moses Brown 

The Sola ti Trio, musicians-in-residence at Moses Brown School, 
will offer a public performance on Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. 
The concert will be held in the Sinclair Room at ~ 
the Moses Brown School, 250 Lloyd Ave., Provi-
dence. Tickets are available at the door for $12 µ 
each, $10 for senior citizens and $5 for students. 

Formed in 1984, the trio has appeared in nu· 
merous, highly acclaimed concerts. They present 
a wide rnnge of repertoire including premieres of ~ ~ 
works written especially for the trio. The mem· ~ / 
bers, Ludmilla Lifson, pianist; Sophia Herman, 
violinist; and Hrant Tatian, violoncellist, are New England resi
dents who have appeared throughout the region and elsewhere. 

For more information, contact the Moses Brown School at 831· 
73SO. 

New Clinical Social Worker at JFS 
Attention Temple 

Sinai Seniors 
The Temple Sinai Seniors 

will meet at 10:45a.m.at the RI. 
Holocaust Museum, 401 
Elmgrove Ave., Providence, on 
Oct. 28. A guided tour will be 
held from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Clinical Social Worker 
Patricia Harwood, LICSW has 
been appointed to the counsel
i~g staff of Jewish Family Ser
vice. 

Her responsibilities include 
short- and long-term counsel
ing, working with Employee 
Assistance Programs, group fa
ci litation, educational pro
grams, outreach to the elderly 
and adop tion assessments. 
"This is an opportunity to help 
people improve their quality of 
life - whatever their stage of 
life," said Harwood. 

Harwood has nine years of Patricia Harwood 
experience in the social work _ . _ 
field, most recently as a social worker at Roger W1lhams Hospital. 
She holds a master's degree in social work from Rhode Island 
College. 

R.S.V.P. by Oct. 25. Call Baila 
at 461-6124 or Fran at 942-7796 
to let us know if you plan to at
tend. Rid es are available if you 
need one. Guests are invi ted. 

If you have an event 
you would like featured 

on our Jewish 
Community Page, 

please send it to the 
Rhode Island 

Jewish Herald, 
P.O. Box 6063, 

Providence, A.I. 02940 
or fax to 726--5820. 

Your local source for everything Jewish is 

Rhoda's Judaica 
HANUKKAH IS COMING 

775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 11H • FRIDAY 10-3 • SUNDAY 111-4 
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Couples Learn How to 
Make a Marriage Work 

In this era of demanding 
work schedules and redefined 
family roles, making any mar
riage work requires on-going 
negotiation and reflection. Es
pecia ll y fo r a newly marri ed 
couple, or one jus t engaged, 
finding a balance between work 
and family life w hile still meet
ing each other's needs can be a 
complicated challenge. 

strengthening communication 
and problem solving skills, and 
will practice these techniques 
in class. Guest faci lita tor Rabbi 
Samuel Chiel will join the class 
of Nov. 9 to discuss how Jew
ish values contribute to a mar• 
riage and the family. Cou ples 
will gain insights for establish
ing their Jewish identity as a 
couple and as they create their 
own fami ly. 

Composer Samuel Adler Will Be at Temple Beth-El 

In Making Our New Mar
riage Work, a five-session 
course offered through Hebrew 
College's Center for Adult 
Learning starting Nov. 2, 7:30 
to 9 p.m., social worker Dr. 
Cynthia Pill will discuss issues 
that married and committed 
couples eventually face and 
will help them build a relation
ship that endures. The class 
will cover an array of relevant 
topics, from defining house
hold roles and finding ways to 
balance work and family life lo 
exploring how family legacies 
and Jewish values impact a 
new marriage. Through inter
active exercises, couples will 
gain effective tools for 

The Center for Adult Learn
ing at Hebrew College delivers 
a variety of courses, programs, 
and institutes in the language, 
history and culture of the Jew• 
ish people. Founded in 1921, 
Hebrew College is a trans• 
denominational, non-sectarian 
academic institute that offers 
graduate and undergraduate 
degrees and certificates in Jew
ish education and Jewish stud
ies. To register or for more in• 
formation, call Adult Learning 
at (617) 278-4939 or visit 
<www.hebrewcol lege.edu>. 
Hebrew College is located on 43 
Hawes St. in BrookJine, and is 
accessible by the Green line. 

Internationally acclaimed composer and teacher at the Julliard School, Samuel Adler, will be 
Scholar-in-Residence at Temple Beth-El as part of the Freda and Louis Kaufman weekend, Oct. 
29 through 31. Dr. Adler will join Cantor Ida Rae Cahana, choirs, and instrumentalists for a 
special worship service featuring his settings of the liturgy on Friday evening at 7:45 p.m. 

On Oct. 30 at 8 p.m., Cantor Cahana wi ll be joined by the Gloriae dei Cantores, a SO-voice 
choir from Orleans, Mass. Cellist Dan Harp, violinist Alexei Shabolin, and pianist Stephen 
Marto:ella will also perform in this gala concert of Or. Adler's secular and religious music. 

An informal brunch on Oct. 31 at 11 :30 a.m. caps off this musical weekend with an opportu
nity to hear from the composer and ask questions. 

All events take place at Temple Beth-El, located at 70 Orchard Ave. on Providence's east side. URI Professor Receives New England 
Journalism Award For further information, call Ruby Shalansky at 331-6070. 

Fun and Family Highlight 
Danny Siegel Appearance at Temple Torat Yisrael 

Malka Hapner, educational director at Temple Torat Yisrael in 
Cranston, couldn't be more excited. Together with Temple Sinai 
(Cranston), Temple Am David (Warwick) and the Sou th County 
Religious School, they will welcome author Danny Siegel to Temple 
Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston, at 10:30 a.rn., on Oct. 24. 
Siegel will lead a workshop for students in grades four through 
seven and their parents. 

Parents, grandparents, students and educators will all benefit 
from his words of pragmatic wisdom. 

For more information, contact Hapner at Temple Torat Yisrael 
at 785-1890. 

Hebrew Ladies Helping 
Hand Society of Fall River 

Plans Fashion Show 
This year, for the first time ever, the show will be an evening 

affair. It will be held at the Venus de Milo of Swansea, Mass., on 
Oct. 27. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m., preceded by an exciting 
Aisle of Boutiques which will be open at 5 p.m. There are also 
other innovations to note. This year the fashion show will fei).ture 
a male model and a plus-size model among the regular case of 
models showing the latest fashions in dress and furs. Cohoes at 
Garden City and William H. Harris Furs will present the inspired 
fashion for the event entitled "Objects of Desire." 

This is the 93rd annual fashion show held by the Hebrew La
dies Helping Hand Society. 

The committee for this event is chairperson, Connie lsserlis; 
reservations and seating, Gloria Ginsberg and Eleanor Leehan; 
boutiques, Fran Cohen; raffles, Charlotte Sandler and Maril yn 
Sussman; raffle gifts, Marilyn Sokoll; gift wrapping and distribu
tion, Cathy Rotsky and Gail Wilkinson; publicity, Hummy Chebol; 
reservations, Fran Cohen. 

For information and tickets, call (508) 678-6442. Tickets are avail
able at the door. 

Miriam Hospital Will Hold Jewish 
Medical Ethics Forum 

''Inferti lity and the New Genetic Techniques: A Jewish Ap
proach" will be the title of the third annual forum. It will be held 
Oct. 27 al 7 p.m. at the Sopkin Auditorium at The Miriam Hospi
tal. It is co-sponsored by the Maimonides Society of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. 

The speaker will be Rabbi Elliot Dorff, rector and professor of 
philosophy, University of Judaism, Los Angeles, Calif. Respon
dents are Rabbi Michael Cahana, Temple Beth-El, Providence, R.I. 
and Dr. Andrew Blazar, inJertility specia lis t, Women and Infants 
Hospital, Providence, R.I. Moderator is Dr. Dan Lederer, chair, eth
ics comrruttee, The Miriam Hospital 

The public is invited lo attend 
TIie Miriam J losp1tal is loc;i led at 165Summil Ave., Providence. 

Simchat Torah 
Celebration at 
Temple Sinai 

SimchatTorah was celebrated 
at Temple Sinai, Cranston, RI., 
and it was a happening! There 
was singing and dancing. The 
seven circuits (hakkafot) of the 
temple were completed both in
side and outside the building 
and all but one of the Torahs re
turned to the Ark. 

And for the very first time at 
Temple Sinai, Rabbi David 
Lipma n unscrolled the entire 
Torah for all the congregation to 
see. It was an exhilarating and 
probably just a little exhausting 
experience but everyone who 
attended was filled with exu
berance. 

A University of Rhode Island professor, well-known among 
journalists for her advocacy of open government, is a recipient of 
the prestigious Yankee Quill Award. 

URI Associate Professor of Journalism Linda Lotridge Levin is 
one of four individuals who will receive the award, the highest 
honor given by fellow New England journalists. The Yankee Quill 
awards are sponsored by the New England Society of Newspaper 
Editors and the New England Chapter of the Society of Profes
sional Journalists. 

Levin will be recognized for contributing significantly over 
many years to the quality, prestige and advancement of New En
gland journalism. As a Yankee Quill award winner, she will be
come a Fellow of the Academy of New England Journalists. 

Acknowledged to bea leading authority on media law in Rhode 
Island, Levin is a founder of ACCESS/RI, a group of media and 
non-media members that figh ts secrecy and seeks to foster open
ness in government. 

For many years, she shouldered the cause of open meetings, 
open records and freedom of the press in Rhode Island. 

A member of the journalism faculty at URI since 1986, her re
cent books are To Understand: The History of a 10-Year Dialogue be
tween New England and Soviet Editors, and Mass Communications 
Law in Rhode Island. Levin is a former reporter and editor for The 
Providence Journal. 

zo~¼.. l1:C. 
October Trunk Shows 
~ 

Friday, October 22 & Saturday, October 23 
This well-known Italian knitwear collection will be the bright spot this season. 
A bea1<tifol blend of wool, cotton stretch jersey and viscose. Important shapes 

with wider leg pants, clusters and twin sweater sets. Ribbon sweaters and stretch 
jeans are a must! A variety of dresses and short-sleeved sweaters will be included. 

A burst of color in limeade, creamsickle, blueberry, geranium, kiwi and 
periwinkle to name a few. Sius XS-XL. 

To be ordered in your si.u and color. 
Trunk shows JO am. to 6 p.m. with informal modeling 

Garden City Center, Cranston, Rhode Island • (401) 946-0340 
Hourr: Monday. Tuesday. Friday. Saturday 10-6; \Wednesday. Th,,mday 10-8 
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New PHDS Program for 
Three-Year-Olds Grows 

Henry Winkler's Lessons in Life 

The brand new pre-school program for three-year-old chil
dren at Providence Hebrew Day School continues to grow. The 
children enrolled are enjoying either a full-day or a half-day 
of an integrated program of Judaic and secular content. The 
Jewish aspect of the program introduces lhe holidays; proper 
manners and conduct; welcoming guests; charity and prayer. 
These topics are combined with thematic units on colors, num
bers, and shapes. The children also enjoy outdoor play, dress
up, water /sand table, painting and other special arts projects. 
Registration is still open for 3- and 4-year-olds at Providence 
Hebrew Day. 

You are invited to come 
back to school.,, 

OPEN HOUSE 
Alperin Schechter Day School 

85 Taft Avenue, Providence 

Wednesday, November 10 
9:30 ta 11 :00 a.m. 

• Small classes: altention to individual needs 

, Jew~h traditions and values 

, Computers • Art • Music 

• Sports Programs • After-School Clubs 

Kindergarten through Grade 8 
Full Day Kindergarten 

Member Independent School AssockJtion of Rhode lsla,d 
Finenck:iAJdAvold:>le 

&.rsmg from Severd Commtx11hes 

CONSIDER DAY SCHOOL 
EDUCATION FOR YOUR CHILD, 

For more ,ntormahon, call 751-2470 

by Luke O'Neill 
Community Reporter 

As part of a campaign com
munity event by the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island, enter
tainer Henry Winkler spoke at 
Temple Beth-El on Oct. 17 to 
address the issues of Jewish sur
vival and perseverance. A large 
crowd piled into the Rosalie and 
Norman Fain Sanctuary to hear 
the Jewish celebrity discuss his 
personal story of lTiumph and 
how it relates to the entire Jew
ish community. 

Winkler, best known for his 
role as Arthur Fonzerelli, or the 
"Fonz" on television's "Happy 
Days," has recently been acting, 
writing, producing, and direct
ing various projects. He is a 
guest actor on TV's "The Prac
tice ," produced the s how 
"MacGyver," and has produced 
several after-school special 
shows for children. Even 
though he has kept himself 
busy in the entertai nment in
dustry, Winkler is also known 
for his impressive contributions 
off screen as well . 

Preceding Winkler's talk was 
Robby Mann, president of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Is
land. Mann said the campaign 
was mostly about helping Jew
ish people locally as well as glo
bally as Jews strive for social 
justice. He said the campaign is 
introducing a new generation of 
Jewish awareness and under
standing. Mann suggested that 
the Jewish Federation is dedi
cated to a "Jewish Renaissance" 
to help build a stronger Jewish 
community. Mann then intro
duced Mark Feinstein, chair of 
this year's event, Campaign 
2000 - "Together We Make a 
Difference." 

Feinstein stressed that the an
nual community campaign was 
a family event that should in
volve young people. Thus far, 
the campaign has raised over $3 
million, an increase of 5.25 per
cent from 1998. The Women's 
Alliance has donated $775,000. 
The money supports Jewish 
education across the globe. 
Feinstein then showed a brief 
movie describing the rebirth 
that has occurred in the former 
Soviet Union due to the gener
ous donations and gifts. 

Guesl speaker, Winkler took 
the stage and his talk was any
thing but disappointing. His 
speech was filled w ith jokes, 
laughter, and an important mes
sage of Jewish pride and over
coming difficult obstacles to 
achieve your own goa ls. 
Winkler, an Emerson College 
graduate, regaled the audience 
with stories and achievements 
of his pe rsonal life and how 
they relate lo overall Jewish life. 
I le stressed Uie points of taking 
the "suitcase of self" and be-

.. .lf}ou're 
l!Ollt UI gel on 

lhc \rl., }OU 

m:ed lo get 
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coming w ho you really want to 
be. The Yale Drama School 
graduate said it was vi ta l to re
member where the Jewish com
munity has come from and that 
"self-image is the beginning 
and ending of life." 

He quoted a rabbi's letter he 
received while on "Happy 
Days," "U you will it, it is not a 
dream." This quote has inspired 
WinkJer all throughout his life 
to overcome numerous ob
stacles including dyslexia and a 
poor self-image as a youth. 

The son of lumber-importing 
parents, Winkler, 54, empha
sized the importance of parents 
in the development of today's 
children. He re lated his per
sonal stories of his three chil
dren and how ii is difficult be
ing a parent. 

Winkler insisted there is too 
much focus on the individual 
nowadays and not enough at
tention towards the fam.ily. He 
believes children have litt le 
sense of the future and jokingly 
said, "It is becoming increas
ingly clear to me why it was so 
easy for Abraham to fo llow G
d's instructions to sacrifice his 
son Isaac." 

He encouraged people to do
na te money towards Jewish 
education for children and in
sisted that violence in today's 
society is feasting on children. 
"As Jews we have to concen
trate our energies into our fami
li es, into our work and then 
we'll have some kind of piece 
of mind. And then when we 
have piece of mind, we have 
piece on earth." 

He awed the crowd with the 
story of his father fleeing East
ern Europe, smuggling valuable 
jewelry that he encased in 
melted chocolate. Eventually, 
Winkler passed down a wrist
watch to his son at his bar 
mitzvah, a watch that was origi-

nallysmuggled out of Germany. 
Winkler, whose famed 

leather jacket is housed in the 
Smithsonian, went on to convey 
a message o f posi tivity. With 
acting debuts in commercials, 
Winkler was able to establish a 
stTOng sense of courage and be
lieved he was living proof of the 
rejection of negativity. "There is 
no nutritional va lue to a nega
tive thought," said Winkler, 
who feels the Jewish commu
nity must adapt spiritually 
agains t negativity. "Assump
tions are the teml.ites of relation
ships," said Winkler. 

The TV star believes people, 
especially parents, must be 
positive through the "power of 
persona." He recalled the story 
of how an autistic 6-year-old's 
first word was "Fonz" and how 
this story is evidence of the 
power of persona that people 
can emit and relate to others. 
But Winkler also contested, 'We 
can only be considerate tooth
ers if we are considerate first to 
ourselves." He encouraged the 
audience to unlock and spread 
their power and energy by "do
ing what you love to do." 

Overall, Winkler has learned 
and ta ught, "Listen to your in
stinct, it will always put you on 
the right path." 

WinkJer's speech possessed 
an underlying theme that tenac
ity and a sense of humor are the 
keys to unlock your goals and 
success. WinkJer summed up 
his speech by saying everyone 
should make the most of them
selves because it is the only way 
to give back to others. He in
structed the audience to grab 
life and give most to those with 
the most potential and yet are 
the most vulnerable. Winkler's 
speech, riddled with laughter 
and jokes, was followed by wild 
applause. 

Brandeis University National 
Women's Committee 

The annual fall study groups by the Brandeis University Na
tional Women's Committee will begin starting on Oct. 29 at 1 p.m. 
at Brist9l Community College, Room H129. The first speaker will 
be Rep. Joan Menard of the Fifth Bristol District to the Massachu
selts General Court. She is serving her 11th term in the Massachu
setts legislature. Her involvement as a legislator includes issues 
such as childcare, disability pension reform, education, health and 
domestic violence. 

The second speaker is Philip H. Melanson who will speak on 
Nov. 5. He is chancellor professor of political science at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts Darhnouth. He is an internationally rec
ognized expert in the field of political violence, governmental se
crecy and public disclosure. 

The last speaker is Brian K. Howes who will speak on Nov. 12. 
He is a senior fellow al the Center for Marine Science and Tech
nology al the University of Massachusetts at Dartmouth. His spe
cialty is biogiochemistry and wetlands conservation. 

What's Your Favorite Recipe? 
Temple Sinai's Sisterhood is on the move again this year. They 

are preparing to publish a cookbook of all your favonte recipes. 
From appetizers to desserts - all your family's fa\'orite recipes 
can be submitted to Sandy Maldavir at 22 Neptune St.. Cranston, 
R.I. 02920. And watch for the final version available soon! 

This year, Temple Sinai's SL;lerhood continues 
to provide Chanukah baskets that can be ~• 
shipped locollegestudcnls, nieces, nephews, ~ .. ./ 
aunls, uncles and grandparents. Each basket ,.- _ .• i/i?""" /4 
includes a full-size menorah , candle~. -~u• 
Chanukah cookies, dre1del, hohday pencils, ~-£,.• 
chocola tes, bubble gum and gelt (chocolate, of 1 

course!). Chi ldren's baskets also include a <;luffed Chanukah IO) 

Whal.i great way to say J lappy<.."hanukah to that rerson you love 
who is out of town. For more information on th1s and many other 
Sistt!rhood proJ<.>el<;, contact ~1aldav1r al 9.U-1121 



Teaching Teachers at RIHMM 
Now in its 11th year, the R.I. 

Holocaust Memorial Museum 
continues lo host a unique edu
cation program for teachers 
throughout the state of Rhode 
Is land . "Facing History and 
Ourselves" is a national educa
tional organization devoted to 
teaching about the dangers of 
indifference and the value of ci
vility by helping students and 
teachers confront the complexi
ties of history. On Oct. 27 a team 
of two "Facing History and 
Ourselves" associates will visit 
with R.I. teachers and the 
RIHMM for a one-day work
shop. The workshop is spon
sored by Alan Shawn Feinstein. 

All middle and high school 
teachers from private and pub
lic schools are invited to attend 
this very special teaching work
shop. Registration for the day 

begins at 8 a.m. at RIHMM and 
the workshop will begin at 8:30 
a.m. and end at 3 p.m. Facing 
History Associates Dr. Mary 
Johnson and Adam Stromm will 
focus on the lessons of the Ho
locaust and utilizing the Holo
caust as a point in history to ref
erence and examine the mean
ing of tolerance, prejudice and 
participation within society. 
They will explore clear ex
amples of abuse of power, hu
man rights and the powerful 
decision of choosing to partici
pate. 

There is no charge for this 
interactive workshop for teach
ers but space is limited. For a 
registration form or more infor
mation, visit RIHMM or contact 
Tara V. Lisciandro, RIHMM ex
ecutive director, al 453-7860 or 
email <llisciandro@jccri.org>. 

Cranston Senior Guild Meeting 
The regular monthly meeting of the Cranston Senior Guild 

will be held on Nov. 3 at Temple Torat Yisrael at 1 p.m. ltprom
ises to be a most extraordinary occasion. 

Instructor Renee Mcinnes is a creative consultant for "Cre
ative Memories." She will conduct a workshop on how to be
come a family historian, putting together all the valuable 
memorabilia for your children, grandchildren. and for a keep
sake family scrapbook. 

Marilyn Salk is chairperson for the afternoon. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Author Stephen Dubner 
To Speak Oct. 26 

Stephen Dubner will speak 
to the Women's Alliance Cam
paign of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island on Oct. 26 at 
Ledgemonl Cou ntr y Club at 
7:30 p.m. The event is free bul 
requires a $200 con
tribution to the 
Women's Alliance 
Campaign. The pro
gram will be followed 
by a dessert reception. 

Dubner, a writer 
and editor for the N.Y. 
Times Magazine has writ-
ten a personal account of how 
he came to reclaim the Jewish 
faith his parents abandoned 
when they converted to Catholi
cism a half century before. 
Dubner chronicles his efforts to 
piece together the lives of his 
parents, who were the offsp~~g 
of Russian immigrant fam1hes 

that settled in Brooklyn. His te
nacity leads him to the homes 
of once estranged relatives who 
shed light on old secrets and 
leads him to a search for his own 

Jewish identity. 
Written with hon
esty, humor, and 
sensitivity, Turbu
lent Souls honors 
the two religions 
that have shaped 
Dubner's life and 
confronts the 

struggle with family obliga
tions and the nature of faith. 

The Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island is a non-profit or
ganiLation which funds social 
services for Jews in Rhode Is
land, Israel, and 60 countries 
throughout the world. Call 421-
4111, ext. 174 to R.S. V.P. for this 
event. 

There's a New Member of 
The Hope Street Family 
Herbalicious, LLC, 1080 

Hope St., Providence, will hold 
its grand opening party on Oct. 
23. 

Herbalicious is a specia lty 
herb,;,tore carrying a wide vari
ety of herbs, vitamins, hom~o
palhic r'emedies, essenha l 01\s, 
exotic teas, and more. 

1 hey will also bf: offenng 
herbal consultations, ma,;sage 
thl'.'rapy, re1ki, and other types 
of enl'fgy work, a'l well a,; tr,1· 
d1t.on.1I phr,ical lhl•rapy. 

l le-rb.1h( 10u~walk.s,1 fine lme 
betW('l'n 'nt•w ag£>" ,ind 
'trendv < u<;tomt•r <,1n cnmf" 
11 nn the lu h y,rt-.:•n sof,1, t·n1oy 

mrl11nml,1rv i,:;lil of thlo
r lphyll wat r while rt admg 

various literature. Herbalicious 
is also a venue for exotic crafts 
and local artists. Customers will 
be happy to find themselves vi
sua lly stimulated and in an en
vironmen t that is very support
ive of the arts. All art work is 
also available for purchase. 

l-lerbalicious is owned by 
Kerri Ial ongo and Juli e 
Weinberg, two native Rhode Is
lander<;. Ialongo is a physical 
therapist and Weinberg_ iS a 
filmm,,ker Both Mt' cer llfi ed 
herb,1li,;t,; 

Mayor Vinnmt A. Ci,mti, Jr., 
h~~ N•r-n invited lo cut lht• rib 
ticm ,11 tht• gr.ind npl'ning partv. 

I or mon· information, con 
t,ut lulit ,11 -121 7770 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Celebrate Jewish 
Book Month Early 

When you turn your clocks 
back on Oct. 31, it won't be 
too early to think about 
the approaching holiday of 
Chanukah, whose first candle 
will be lit before sundown on 
Dec. 3. In celebration of Jewish 
Book Month, which tradition
ally falls the month before 
Chanukah, Temple Torat Yisrael 
will once again hold its annual 
book fair. 

This year's fair will be held 
on Oct. 31 and Nov. 2. The fair 
will feature a wide selection of 
books for children and adults. 
This is an excellent opportunity 
to expand your home library, 
purchase gifts for the holiday, or 
find the latest titles. 

Book fair hours are as fol
lows: Oct. 31, 9 a.m. to noon; 
Nov. 2, 10 a.m. to noon, by ap
pointment and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

Temple Tora I Ytsrael is located 
at 330 Park Ave., Cranston. For 
further information, call the 
synagogue at 785-1890. 

Temple Emano-El 
Leisure Club 

Will Meet 
On Oct. 24, Temple Emanu

EI Leisure Club will begin its 
program year with an exciting 
and entertaining afternoon, be
ginning at 2 p.m. in the Meet
ing House. We are pleased to 
present the Valley Singers and 
entertainers with musical and 
comedy themes. This is a fun 
festival choral group and 
should make for a very pleas
ant afternoon. 

A social hour will follow the 
program. 

An Interactive Family 
Cookbook From The 

UAHC Press 
Jewish families around the 

world wilr now have another 
reason to anticipate the holidays 
and Shabbat with Chocolate Chip 
Chai/ah and Other Twists on the 
Jewish Holiday Table, with the 
first cookbook published by the 
UAHC Press. 

This unique cookbook will 
help adults and children find 
new, meaningful ways to cel
ebrate the Jewish holidays by 
combining their love of the holi
days and cooking, and in the 
process, creating many tasty 
treats. Through her cute, cuddly 
and colorful cartoons combined 
with chi ld-friendly instructions, 
author, artist and cook Lisa 
Rauchwerger expertl y inter
weaves a brief description of 
each holiday with several com
plimentary recipes to inspire a 
true interactive fami ly celebra
tion. 

Using the Jewish calendar as 
framework, Rauchwerger orga
nizes the book with a chapter 
for each Hebrew month, its cor
responding English month and 
its respective holiday. There is 
an introduction on safety when 
cooking with "little people," a 
comprehensive illustrated cook
ing dictionary, some helpful 
cooking and baking terms, and 
a special section on Shabbat, 
and its unique foods, such as 
her Aunt Ada's Challah (with a 
twist) and chicken soup with 
matzoh nuffs. 

At the beginning of each 
chapter there is an informative 

yet entertaining description of 
the month's featured holiday, 
with an accompanying four
color illustration of cartoonist 
food characters which are rel
evant to thal specific holiday. 
The easy-to-follow recipes are 
designed for children ages 5 to 
11, their families and teachers 
a~d are mouthwateringly deli
c10us. 

Rauchwerge r has created 
new twists on the traditional 
holiday recipes, such Cinna
mon Nut Torah Cookies for 
Simchat Torah, which resemble 
miniatu~e torah scro ll s. For 
Chanukah there is a recipe for 
Maccabee Mushroom Burgers, 
100 percent vegetarian burgers 
that "should give the reader the 
strength of the Maccabees." 

In addition to recipes, each 
chapter includes charming 
short stories and jokes related 
to a particular holiday or food, 
and fun Jewish trivia. And at 
the end of each chapter there is 
a blank worksheet which asks 
a question, and provides a place 
for the reader to put down their 
thoughts and feelings about 
their experiences on that holi
day. The bookends with special 
Shabbat and holiday blessings 
written in Hebrew and the En
glish transliteration. 

The cookbook retails for 
$15.95 and can be ordered from 
the UAHC Press. Call toll free 
at (888) 489-UAHC or through 
the website at <http://www. 
uahcpress.com>. 

ROGER fiRfiNSKY•s 
CtlRISTMfiS STORE! 

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! 

5O0/o OFF AND MORE!! 
I FEATURING I 

Heavyweight Flannel & Chamois Shirts 
Nome Brand Work Boots 
Official Licensed NFL & NBA Hots 
Brand Nome Winier Jackets 

Big & Toll Gathing 
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry 
Nome Brand lweotshirts 
Nome Brand Lingerie 

Ty Beanie Babies 
Toys 
lt0<king ltuffers 
And much, much more! 

CttfiNOKfiH GIFTS 
FOR SfiLE! 

Located at the 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
Route 1 A, Plainville, Massachusetts 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 AM-8:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM-S PM• SUNDAY 9 AM-S PM 
ROUTE 95 NORTH 10 SOUTH ATTLEBORO EXIT WHICH PUii YOU ON ROUTE I NORTH STAY ON ROUTE I 

UNTIL YOU REACH IA (ABOUT I MILE PASi'THE OLD JOLLY CHOLLY} FOLLOW SIGNS 10 PEAINVlllE 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Rosh Hodesh -Two Cups 
Judaism, One Cup Women 

A combination which makes for good food 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporter 
A food celebration of Rosh 

Hodesh took place on Oct. 14 at 
Temple Beth-El, Provid ence. 
Rosh Hodesh, meaning head of 
the month, is an event symbolic 
to Jewish women as they cel
ebrate Jewish food and Jewish 
women in the kitchen. The 
women's service, held in 
Silverstein Hall, was in celebra
tion and observance of the new 
moon and new month. The 
event is celebrated 11 times a 
year when a new moon appears 
in the night sky and a new 
month begins. Women are 
closely associated with Rosh 
Hodesh perhaps because of 
their relation to the moon and 
its cycles. About 30 women a t
tended the event, which fea
tured special gues t chef, Jeff 
Kohn from J. Elliott's on Hope 
Street. 

Vice president of the Depart
ment of Ways and Means Sister
hood at Temple Beth-El, Robin 
Kauffman, kicked off the event 
with a brief speech about how 
food is a major part of Jewish 
tradition. Kauffman contended 
that Jewish food appea ls to a 
sense of taste to w hi ch all 
women can relate. She remi
nisced about her chi ldhood in 
the "old Bronx" and about how 
food and the entire kitchen at
mosphere and experience 
brought women together. 

CUSTOM SCREEN 
PRINTING AND 

EMBROIDERY 
SPECIAUZING IN 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS & 
CORPORATE SCREENING 

421-3268 
1158-1164 NORTH MAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE, RI 02904 

Kauffman insisted that current 
Jewish foods bear little resem
blance to ancient Israel's food, 
mainly because immigration 
depleted many of the original 
ingredients, so Jews had to find 
replacements. 

Cantor Ida RaeCahana val
ues food for its aesthetic beauty 
and believes the act of eati ng 
enhances all the senses and not 
just taste. Cahana feels that 
cooking and eating should also 
be a religious experience-as 
the women performed a bless
ing of the food and drink. She 
likened the dinner table to an 
altar. Guest cook Jeff Kohn was 
then introduced and gave a 
brief summary of the night's 
menu: sour cream coffee cake, 
matzah balls, and kuggel. 

When all of the talk of food 
made everyone hungry, it was 
time to move into the kitchen. 
Kohn, a New Jersey native and 
Johnson and Wales graduate, 
who now lives in Providence, 
started the night with coffee 
cake, then worked his way to 
matzah balls, and kuggel. 
Kohn, 35, has spent 20 years 
baking and his New York-style 
deli, J. Elliott's on Hope Street, 
is in its sixth year. His 6-year
old daughter, Rachel, is a first 
grade honor s tudent a t the 
Alperin Schec hter Middle 
School. 

While cooking, Kohn empha
sized some major points such as 

m We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or a Full House 

!Jlie ~ 
91wut 

394FAI1RIVERAVENUE 
SEEKONK,MASSACHUSETT\ 02771 

Nancy Rasmussen• {508) 336-3228 
DAllY1D10S,SUHDAY1210S 

,,,,_,.,, . ,,,,_,,,, . . 
::::,,x:,,.:,y~j ::::,,-,:;,.:,U~ 

/.fjJ'.0 --7,.:4~.:,yp!,,j 
Terminals located in 

Pawtucket, RI and Attleboro, MA 

~e~to-7~ 
Terminal to Terminal 

Door to Door Service Available 
( 401) 722-9797 

proper procedure and patience. 
He insisted not to stray from the 
original recipe and measure
ments. Kohn also stressed that 
cooking times are extremely 
important when cooking Jewish 
soul food. "Write the cooking 
time down, when it went in, and 
when it' s supposed to come 
out," sa id Kohn. "With these 
quick and easy recipes, timing 
is the most crucial element and 
the only thing quicker and 
easier than the cooking is the 
clean up. Don't be afraid to use 
your hands," continued Kohn 
while mixing the coffee cake 
batter, "later you won't have 
spoons to clean." 

Kohn' s deli on the East Side 
specializes in Jewish sou l food 
which Kohn contends is a 
unique food because of its re
giona l differences. 

"Jewish soul food is such a 
tough thing to cook because 
there can be so many variations 
to one recipe," said Kohn. How
ever, when cooking, there is no 
better judge than personal pref
erence. What's the secret be
hind Kahn's matzah balls that 
melt in your mouth? A #30 ice 
cream scoop. In the end, the 
co ffee cake was moist, the 
matzah balls were tender, and 
everyone's bellies were full. 

Jr. High "Mentors" at PHDS 
Junior high school students at Providence Hebrew Day 

School are given the opportunity to assume the role of "men
tor" as part of an on-going program at the school. Through
out the school year, seventh- and eighth-grade students are 
paired up with stud ents in the lower grades to work on spe
cial projects and to do tutoring. In above photo Orli Mintz 
helps Miriam Raskin with Sukkot decorations. 

Photo courtesy of PHDS 

Make the World a Better 
Place - Do It Now! 

Jewish Outreach Leadership 
Training and the l-larry Elkin 
Midrasha Community High 
School, programs of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Rhode 
Island , are pleased to announce 
that they wi U be offering a three
day trip for teens to Philadel
phia this December. The trip 
will take place from Dec. 26 
through 28, and wi ll be centered 
on a massive communi ty ser
vice project. 

The highlight of the lTip will 
be a day with Frank Ferrell 
helping the homeless of Phila
delphia. Ferrell and his son, 
Trevor, began their work with 
Philadelphia homeless 12 years 
ago, when Trevor, then 15, saw 
a news story on the city's home-

less. Trevor begged his parents 
to let him ease the suffering of 
the man and women he saw on 
television. Since that time, 
Trevor and his father have de
voted their lives to helping end 
homelessness. They have cre
ated numerous organizations in 
Philadelphia aimed al helping 
the homeless of all ages. This is 
a unique opportunity for Rhode 
Island teens to make a differ
ence on the front lines of this 
menacing problem. 

The Philadelphia trip will also 
provide an excellent opportunity 
for the sta te's teens to get to 
know students from different 
high school programs. ln addi
tion to working with homeless, 
the group will be attend ing a 

LOOKING FOR A DIFFERENT 
PAR.TV FAVOR? ~'°~ 

hockey game, going ice-skating 
and participating in a variety of 
other fun and exciting programs. 

The cost of the trip is $150, 
and includes two nights hotel 
stay in downtown Philadelphia 
at the Holiday Inn at Indepen
dence Plaza, across from the Lib
erty Bell, round-trip bus trans
portation, meals, tours and other 
programs. This journey is for 
students in grades eight through 
12 who are currently enrolled in 
any Jewish educational pro
g ram. For more information 
about the Philadelphia trip or 
other teen programs offered by 
the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Rhode Island, contact Rich 
Wa lter at331-0956, ext 178, or by 
e-mail at <rsw178@aol.com>. 

B1ri hday Pcrty Blues? 
I Make Hoose Calsl 

l[A]B hL· 
1~ o.a1e 

Nt1:11ta..d1M dJ.ol,J,i.J:t 'm. ad£un.6 

CAT NAPPER WRAPPER •, 
PERSOOAUZEO CANOY BAR WRAPPERS -LonCerel I 

MagicShows IIDOOES J"ANDY SIR- llRSllfl, NESTL5 IWIVE OIOCUIATE 00 AI/Yffilll, I 
,rs NEW, IT~ DIFFERENT, IT~ CUSTO"l!EO, 1rs APPIWP~ATE FOR ANT OCCASION! 

WEDDINGS, BRIDAL/BAST SHOWERS, GRADUATIONS, HOLIDAYS, 
IIARIBAT MITZVAHS, BIRTHDAYS, RETIREMENTS, ANNIVERSMJES, rn:, 

CALL 800-223-926"1 
FOR A COLORFUL BROCHURE AND SAMPLE WRAPPER 

946-318'3 
\ ,iru RI I R, 11 P11·t) 

I nu r ,11nm t nt i 
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Archaeology Week at the 
Museum of Natural History 

October 23 

This is Archaeology Week 
Family Day. The times and 
events are as follows: 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Take the 
"Time Detectives Challenge," 
participate in a variety of hands
on activities and enjoy archae
ology exhibits for the whole 
family. 

12:30 p.m. - Pets from the 
Past: Archaeology of Animals. 
Brent Handley will use the 
museum's Joint Ventures ex
hibit as the backdrop for a dis
cussion of his archaeological 
research on sharks, crabs and 
dogs. 

2:30 p.m. - Our Family 
Heritage. Paulla Dove Jennings, 
an award-winning author, will 
share her perspectives on Na
tive American heritage and ex
periences. 

1 :30 and 3 p.m. Astro-Ar
chaeology Planetarium Pro
gram. This new program ex
plores the mysteries of ancient 
observatories built by past cul
tures to observe the sky. This 

Won't Someone 
Take us Home? 
Hi, my name is Willy. I'm an 

extraordinarily beautiful Shar
Pei/Rottweiller mix. Super 
sweet who needs someone to 
fatten me up and love dearly. 

My friend 's name is Winston. 
He is a bundle of joy and the 
epitome of good! He needs a 
good grooming and a lifetime of 
TLC. 

\\'p' rP both up for ..idoption 
( om(• v1,;it ,lnd <;1-e theselPc

tl(1n ,ll theVolunh't•r~rVllt'S fo r 
A mm.ti, Prnv1dl'me( ha pler . .., 
~f\KC Ro.ul Prov1J1·nct R I 
'Hl MOO 

special presentation will only be 
available during Archaeology 
Week. 

Noon to 3 p.m. - Have Your 
Natura: History Artifacts Iden
tified. Meet local archaeologists 
and museum curators and have 
your natural history artifacts 
identified. 

3:30 to 5 p.m. - Behind the 
Scenes Tours. See the archaeol
ogy, paleontology and geology 
collections including shark 
tooth fossils, ancient ceramics 
and minerals from around the 
world. 

October 24 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Take the 
"Time Detectives Challenge," 
participate ina variety of hands
on activities and enjoy archae
ology exhibits for the whole 
family. 

1:30 and 3 p.m. Astra-Ar
chaeology Planetarium Pro
gram. This new program ex
plores the mysteries of ancient 
observatories built by past cul
tures to observe the sky. This 
special presentation will only be 

available during Archaeology 
Week. 

2:30 p.m. - Before the Mall: 
Archaeology of the City. Dr. 
James Garman will open a win
dow into R.l.'s past and present 
as illustrated by the excavations 
of the area now known as the 
Providence Place Mall. 

3 p.m. and 5 p.m. - Behind 
the Scenes Tours. See the archae
ology, paleontology and geol
ogy collections including shark 
tooth fossils, ancient ceramics 
and minerals from around the 
world: 

The Museum of Natural His
tory and Planetarium is open 
daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Plan
etarium programs are Saturday 
and Sunday, 1:30 p.m. and 3 
p.m. Museum admission is $2/ 
$1 for children under 8. Plan
etarium admission is $3/ $2 for 
children under 8 (includes mu
seum admission). For informa
tion, call 785-9457. 

The Museum of Natural His
tory and Planetarium is located 
at Roger Williams Park, Provi
dence, R.I. Call 785-9457. 

EFS 

• The Travel Agents Association will set up a $4 million guar
antee fund that will cover losses of outgoing tourists caused 
by travel agency bankruptcies and insure their money. Is
rael will also be the first country in the world in which a 
guarantee fund will cover losses caused to incoming tour
ists due to failure by their travel agents abroad to meet 
their commitments. 

• Israeli company Magic Software Industries and Dutch com
pany Caswell will supply an E-commerce system to 
Seabrex, the world's biggest distributor of fruits and veg
etables. Seabrex forwards more than a million tons of fruits 
and vegetables through Dutch ports. 

• Terayon Communication Systems, supplier of band access 
systems, announced that it would be acquiring Telgateand 
RAOwiz in separate deals totaling $150 million. The Santa 
Clara, Cali f., based company plans to use the technologies 
of bolh Israeli companies to expand its line of telecommu-
nication products. 

• According to the economic indicators for the third quarter 
of 1999, Israel's economy is on the road to recovery. Ex
ports of manufactured goods are up I I percent (all figures 
are in annual terms), industrial production by 4 percent, 
and retail sales by 3 percent. Future growth indicators are 
also positive, showing a 19 percent increase in the import 
of investment goods and a 7 percent increase in produc
tion input imports. 

ChHDUkHh i5 Approaching ... 
Chanukah begins December 3, 1999 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
will be publishing its annual 

Chanukah Issue On November 25, 1999 

To place an ad, or to •ubmit editorial copy 
plea•e call 724-0200. 

Deadline for •ubmi••ion• i• 
November 19, 1999 

FEATURE 
Yad Vashem Presents 
Remembrance Awards 

The American and lnterna- hensive pedagogic program for 
tional Societies for Yad Vashem generations of high school, col
will hold lheir15thannua1Trib- lege students and educators 
ute Dinner on Nov. 7 at the New 
York Hilton Hotel in New York 
City. Remembrance awards will 
be presented to Jack H. Pechter, 
chairman of TriStar Manage
ment, Inc. and to Wolf Blitzer, 
CNN's lead anchor for the 
network's flagship news pro
gram, "The World Today." 

The theme of this year's 
event is "There Is Hope." Ac
cording to Eli Zborowski, chair
man of the societies, "The 
evening will pay tribute to the 
collective accomplishments of 
Holocaust survivors and their 
descendants." 

Pechter 's family fled Poland 

Jack H. Pechter 

to Russia at the onset of World 
War II and survived the war in 
Siberia. Currently a resident of 
Baltimore, Md., he serves on the 
boards of the Associated Jewish 
Community Federation of Bal
timore, the State of Israel Bonds, 
Baltimore's Sinai Hospital, 
HIAS, the Jewish National Fund 
and the Zionist Organization of 
America. 

In supporting and contribut
ing a defining gift to the Yad 
Vashem International School of 
Holocaust Studies, Pechter and 
his family are enabling Yad 
Vashem to provide a compre-

from around the world. 
Blitzer is the child of Holo

caust survivors, Cesia and 
David Blitzer. He joined CNN 
in 1990, prior to which he served 
as Washington correspondent 
for The Jerusalem Post. In addi
tion to anchoring,"The World 
Today," he is the host of "Late 
Edition," a Sunday talk show 
seen live around the world in 
more than 200 countries. Until 
August 1999, Blitzer served as 
CNN's senior White House cor
respondent, covering President 
Bill Clinton since his election in 
1992. He is the recipient of nu
merous journalistic awards. 
They include: the Golden 
CableACE award from the Na
tiona I Academy of Cable Pro
gramming, an Emmy and the 
International Platform Assoc
iation's Lowell Thomas Broad
cast Journalism Award. He is 
the author of two books: Be
tween Wasl1ington and Jerusalem: 
A Reporter's Notebook and Terri
loryof Ues about the Pollard spy 
case. 

For information, dinner res
ervations and journal ads, call 
Randi Halperin at (212) 220-
4304. 

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
We Celebrate ... You Save 

All Year Long. 

Steingold, established in 1934, is celebrating 65 years 
in the automotive business. This is the year to save big 

011 your next vehicle. New or pre-owned we have a 
very large inventory for this very special celebration. 
Great Prices Great Selection Great Service 

DON'T MISS OUT! 

• 
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FEATURE 
I Remember Providence The Way It Used To Be 

by Abe Lobel 
lake Worth, Fla. Thirteen years ago, I left 

Rhode Island where I had 
lived my entire life. I am 
still in touch with friends 

and we exchange memories of 
growing up in Providence. 

I was born in Providence on 
Wheaton Street, an extension of 
Pratt S treet. Wh y the name 
change, nobody every knew. 
Our neighborhood was a melt
ing pot of many cultures. My 
parents were very Orthodox 
and at age 4 I didn' t speak a 
word of English, just Yiddish. I 
remember one day I went out 
to watch neighborhood children 
play stick ball. It was Friday and 
I said to one of the players, 
"Hint is freitag un mein mama 
geit benchin lech t. " They 
thought I was swearing at them 
and they beat me up. Need less 
to say after that I learned how 
to speak English. 

As mos t of the Jewish fami
lies in the neighborhood were 
Orthodox, Hebrew school and 
shul were an important part of 
our Jives. On Saturday morning 
leaving my house, I met friends 
such as Met Greenstein, Heshe 
Golden, Joe Feinberg, Meishe 
Sal1off, Haskell WaUick and oth
ers. By the time we reached the 
Howell Street shul we had our 
own minyan. 

Growing up, the Pratt Street 
Gang, as we were called, was 
considered "a good bunch of 
boys," but we were also momzas. 
We all enjoyed athletics espe
cia ll y football. Our paren ts 

could not afford football equip
ment. Close by was the Moses 
Brown private school. One Sat
urday afternoon while watch
ing the Moses Brown team play, 
our gang stood behind their 
bench. One by one we passed 
football helmets to our boys 
until we had enough helmets 
for the whole team. In fact, we 
painted the helmets blue and 
white and wore them in a pick
up game with the Moses Brown 
players. After the game, we hid 
the helmets on Berger's prop
erty so our parents would not 
find out what we did. The fol
lowing morning we went to get 
our equipment, we found that 

Growing up, the Pratt 
Street Gang, as we were 
called, was considered 

"a good bunch of boys," 
but we were also 

momzas. 

they had s tarted to build ga
rages and cement had been 
poured over our helmets. 

During the week our routine 
was going to school, then to He
brew school, home for supper, 
homework and then I would 
meet all my friends at the Jew
ish Community Center on Ben
efit Street. Spending time at the 
JCC was the best thing that ever 
happened. It helped us grow up 
and s tay out of trouble. Boys 

and girls from the North End 
and South Providence would 
trek up Star Street to take part 
in the available activities. One 
of the big attractions was bas
ketball. On Saturday night there 
would be a varsity basketball 
game and dance afterward; the 
gym was always packed. A 
league was formed with teams 
throughout the city. Teams such 
as the Orioles, the Dukes and 
the Olympic Jr. played on a 
regular basis. 

My journey to become ath
letic director at the JCC s tarted 
in 1937. Lou Yasinoff was bas
ketball coach and I wanted to 
play basketball, but unfortu
nately, I had two left feet. The 
coach was sympathetic and a l
lowed me to join the Olympic 
Jr. team. The only time I played 
was when the team was way 
ahead and assured of a win. 
That year the Olympic Jrs. won 
the championship. At the 
awards dinner, gold basketballs 
were passed out to each team 
member. The only problem was 
there were 10 awards and 11 
players. The coach decided to 
resolve the matter by a coin flip. 
I lost. I remember going home 
crying a nd vowed that thi s 
would never happen again. The 
next morning I found a peach 
basket and soccer ball. I nailed 
the basket to a large tree next to 
the cement driveway behind 
my parents' home. Morning to 
night our neighbors com
plained about the sound of the , 
ball pounding on the cement. To 
solve the problem, I invited the 

t were lhe most imporlant evenls 
of lhe :20th century that shaped and influenced 

Jews and Jewish life? 

ho were lhe Jewish laces 
who made lhe greatest contribution 

to both American and Jewish society? 

From now until December 2nd, the Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
will be accepting your choices for the most important Jewish 
events and feces of the last 100 years. Your choices will be 
included in our special millennium issue on December 30th. 

Submissions ta 

Attn.: Kim Orlandi 
The Rhode Island Jewish Herold 

2000 Countdown 
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, Rhode Island 02940 

neighbors' kids to join me and 
the complaining stopped. When 
the next season came, I was a 
regular team member and was 
invited to join the Oly mpic 
Club. In 1939 I was a member 
of the Hope High School-New 
England Basketball Champion
ship Team. 

As a member of the Olympic 
Club, on Sunday afternoons, we 
would mee t with our leader 
William Gates. On Sunday af
ternoon, Dec. 7, 1941, someone 
ran into the meeting and said 
we were at war. There was si
lence and we all knew our li ves 
were about to change. 

When I returned to Provi
dence in 1945 a fter the war, I re
turned to the JCC to take part 
in activities. One afternoon I 
was told J.I. Cohen, the execu
tive director, wanted to see me. 
Hank Dugas, the athletic direc
tor, wa:. leaving and I was asked 
if I would takeover the job on a 
temporary basis until a perma
nent replacemen t could be 
found. I agreed to help out. My 
temporary appointment las ted 
from 1945 to 1957. 

My main interest was the 
basketball program. Teams par
ticipated from South Provi-

Spending time at the 
JCC was the best thing 

that ever happened. 
It helped us grow up 

and stay out of trouble. 
Boys and girls from the 
North End and South 

Providence would 
trek up Star Street to 

take part in the 
available activities. 

dence, led by Herb Weintraub 
a nd Archie Greenberg, the 
Dukes led by the Rodinsky 
Twins, the Orioles led by Dave 
Katt, AbeOlloveand the Olym
pic ]rs. led by Joe Green, Heshe 
Golden and Meshe Satloff. Our 
program grew as more teams 
wanted to join the league. We 
joined the New England Jewish 
League and traveled Satu rday 
nigh ts to play games in 
Brockton, Lynn, Bos ton e tc. 
Good local players such as Stan 
Abrams, Eddie Feldstein, Eddie 
Brookner and others partici
pated. 

During those years there 
were enough memorable events 
to wri te a book. I recall some 
events that did not make the 
newspaper, but may be very 
memorable to those involved. 

In the early days of the pro
gram, several members of the 
JCC were Afro-American. Two 
were outstanding basketball 
players and were on lhe team. 
We had traveled to Boston to 
play !he YMI IA As soon as the 
team walked into the gym, I was 
confronted bv the oppos ing 
coach as to wh\f thec;e individu
als were with the team. I con
firmed that U,ey bclongt..'O to the 
J( ·c and were eligible to J-11il\ 
that night. Wee; Brigg"' lx>c,m,e 
a c; t.1r ,1l \ lope I hgh 'x·hool and 
Marnn Harm_-...; left ht"- m,uk on 
R.I lwd,t'tball hio.;ton 

Activities were not solely for 
the boys. I was approached by 
a group of girls who wanted to 
form their own team, the 
Comettes. It was a short time 
thereafter that they participated 
in the baske tball program. 
Games were set with other girls 
teams as it was unheard of for 
the girls to play against the 
boys. One Saturday night the 
Comettes were scheduled to 
play the Smith Hill girls team 
prior to the varsity game. 
Shortly before game time, I was 
approached by Minnie Dorm 
telling me the opposition had 
not arrived. I explained they 
were probably d elayed and 
would arrive shortly. About 10 
minutes later, music started to 
pla y and the varsity team 
dressed in skirts and makeup 
came running onto the court. I 
had them all hide upstairs so no 
one would discover our su r
prise. That night everyone had 
fun. The boys playing by girls 
rules went down to defeat. 

As I said before the stories I 
could tell would fill a book and 
we a lways had fun. George 
Katz, our coach, had arranged 
a game with the Bridgeport 
YMHA. Fredie Ziscui t was driv
ing and we left early that morn
ing. We arrived for the game 
around noon and as a fine ges
ture, the opposing team pro
vided frankfurts and beans for 
lunch. The pre-game warmup 
started with us in our 5-year--old 
black uniforms and the opposi
tion wearing warm-up suits, 
entering to a trumpet fanfare 
each dribbling their own bas
ketball. The game started and 
the frankfurts and beans took 
effect. For the remainder of the 
game, our players would run by 
the bench and raise their hand 
to the coach for a substitute to 
come in and continue down 
court right to the restroom. 

On the way home Freddie 
spotted a small restaurant and 
we stopped to eat. While talk
ing abou t the drive back to 
Providence a couple ap
proached asking if they could 
follow us as they were unsure 
of the way. At that time there 
was no Route 95, just Route 1. 
Along the way Freddie made a 
wrong turn and the next thlng 
we knew, dogs were barking 
and chlckens clucking. We had 
arrived ... in a farmer 's back
yard. Need less to say, the couple 
following us decided to go it 
alone. 

The JCC was growing, more 
activities more programs. The 
board of the JCC decided it was 
time to find new quarters. The 
police station on Sessions Street 
was empty and a decision was 
made to acquire the property as 
the new home. It was 1956, we 
were in the new building and I 
was about to embark on my 
most s.1tisfying period asan ath
letic director. The maioritv of 
our youth membershir w,1s _12 
to JC, and there was a nsmg in

terest in baseball. I went to the 
board and requested permi'> 
sion to form a league. Tht' idea 
was wekomt,d with t:>nlhuc;iac;m 
but there wac; no tundc; to bu\ 
uniformc; or t'qu1pmt'nt I wa._ 
gl, en pt.'rmi._•,ion to rt"OC1.'C'\.1 hut 
,-.,1th~lul ,10\ hrunn,11 c;urp...irt 
I wt:>nt to local nwrd,,1nl"- ,-.,1th 

(( Plllln\1\-,j, ll r11,c ) 
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Cucumbers and Commandments 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
Between Succoth and 

Thanksgiving everybody picks 
up the hints of the time of har
vest, its anxiety and its gratitude. 

We have a tall, awkward 
pumpkin in our kitchen. We're 
afraid to put it on the stoop 
or deck. Squirrels will 
gnaw at it. They scattered 
the kernels of corn from the 
roof of our succah, making 
a thorough mess of the neat 
bright picnic hut. We dis
covered another kind of 
pumpkin, an elegant red 
French import called the 
Cinderella squash because 
it really does look like a 
royal coach. 

~ humanoid praying 
mantis appeared silently 
on our screen d oor, draw
ing the curious attention 
and paws of our little dog. 
A purple bush has pulled 
in a score of migrating or
ange butterflies, folded 
into almost brown enve
lopes and dozing off as 
they get ready for their great 
migration. They mass for the 
journey across our hemisphere 
to winter in Mexico. And then, 
it's time to bring in the porch 
furniture and statuary. I pick up 

Moses and place him on indoor 
planks under a roof and look 
out! A giant cucumber, perfect 
for fresh salad or for pickles 
later on, falls at my feet. The 
vine had curled itself round 
Moses' cement feet. What a de
lightful, private kibbutz garden 

gift. The cucumber even has a 
little barbed row of bristles. 

Weather is never quite right 
for me or for anyone else. I usu
a ll y like it a little colder than 
anyone else does. If the sky is 

too gentle, I feel bored and 
guilty. Bite in the air keeps me 
on my toes. 

Jerusalem artichokes spread 
wildly round my back door. I 
never planted them. I need the 
services of a gardener to trim and 
prune the autumn cornucopia. 

But make no mistake: fall is full 
of drama! Simchas Torah moves 
right along toward the brink of 
Chanukah. They all bid us lift the 
eyes and look out at the light, the 
life, the lanterns and lances. 

Eddie Tells It True 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
Eddie Fisher first crooned his 

elegy to papa-to me he was so 
wonderful-and his ode lo the 
doggy in the window-the one 
with the scraggly tail-the year 
I was living abroad. I sai led 
home from lands where ballads 
were just a bit Jess sugary, to 
hear young Eddie's high
pitched, sentimental tones 
blasted on radios everywhere, 
a loudspeaker of loving lyrics. 
With my youthful snobbism, I 
looked down at the turn popu
lar taste had taken in the 1950s 
toward the sickeningly sweet. 

But over the years the Fischer 
family fortunes grew on me. He 
married Liz, then the most fabu
lous face in the press and on 
screen, wearing his kipa under 
that chuppa, for all to see on the 
pages of Life. What a jackpot for 
a Jewish lad! Like Marilyn Mon
roe, Elizabeth Taylor had cho
sen Judaism, proving that there 
is hope for love and life even 
after your bar mitzvah. 

And now, Eddie has written 
his memoir, Been There, Done 
That. He tells the world about 
his exploits with other dazzling 
ladies, and his time and place 
in the brilliant sun of fame's 
spotlight. Reviewers have taken 
him to task and panned his self
portrait. I stuck to each page 
spellbound all the same. E.F. 
claims he caugh t the eye and 
stole the heart of Marlene 
Dietrich, older than his mom, 
but wow! Dietrich stood for the 
exact, precise opposite of Eddie 
Fischer in my mind of those 
long-gone days. She crooned 
the 1·ery es<Rnceof European in
ternational sophistication and 
ironic wit and polish. How 
could she have tolerated his in
nocence and eagerness? Go fig· 
ure. 

Fischer has a way of double-

talking. He damns with faint 
praise. He praises while cutting. 
You have to take inventory on 
your own. For me it proved a 

BEEN 
THERE, 
DONE 
THAT 

8 
~, 11 .. ,,,., r, • ., 1111 ,, • .,,,, 

powerful picture of a period in 
our shared past. To be Jewish 
and American in the decade af
ter the I lo\ocaust and the new 
I lomeland was to win a place 
in the heart of the world. Your 
peers rooted for you. Your jun
iors turned to you for guide
lines. Your e lders blessed you 
fondly. Even the grossest and 
most overs tat ed emo tional 
blackmail-"How much is that 
puppy in the petstore?"
reached up to ring the bell of 
'ihcer energy. The kind of flame 
that burns out and leaves black· 

ened ash behind. Eddie writes 
that Noel Coward •made a pass 
at him in the shipboard gym. He 
turned down the fabulous Brit 
and declares, 'Tm not gay!" 

And so, Fisher doesn't offer 
deep or keen insights. But he 
unpeels the labels of fellow per
formers, the secret Jews and 
desperate souls, and in the bar
gain he reveals his own inner 
empty spaces, the insecurity 
and doubt, fears and failures, 
which give the book more 
depth than at first it seems able 
to carry. 

I learned some odd lessons in 
my campus years. I studied 
something even while flicking 
out, or going over the comics 
page, or listening to late night 
radio, or sipping at the college 
pubs. I learned to tilt my head 
until l could make out the 
beauty and pathos of all things. 

Eddie Fisher comes through 
the pages of his Catskills to 
Hollywood progyess as a kind 
of Jewish jester, a court fool who 
knows maybe more than he lets 
on. 

One of the most ta lked and 
written about scenes takes place 
in a fashionable res taurant. 
Eddie narrates his accidental 
reunion there with ex•wife 
Elizabeth Taylor. He senl her a 
bottle of superb champagne. 
She looked over at him, toas ted 
and salu ted him with a clear 
"Shalom, Eddie." He makes 
peace with his past. It has to be 
added, however, that she denies 
the encoun ter. Al leas t, he 
strives toward dignity and de
corum. 

In the publishing world, 
Eddie joins Esther Williams in 
bouncing back with bedroom 
details abou t the cra zy life the 
sta rs lived ina goldern l:ime. We 
share 11 all with them in the 
bookstores, libraries and parlor 
ldbles 

FEATURE 

An early assignment I give 
my writing class is to pick an 
object, an everyday sort of 
thing, and describe it...without 
naming it. It' s harder than you 
might think to translate a simple 
tool without a sketch or snap• 
shot, only words. 

The household item that 
sprang to my mind as an ex• 
ample was a darning gadget in 
a sewing kit. I couldn't find the 
old word for the wooden ball on 
a stick. Aday later it dawned on 
me. My mother called the 
chipped, turquoise, painted 
oval an ~gg-a darning egg. She 
used to pull my socks, or my 
brothers' or father's 
socks, onto the 

~:~:h:i1:~,b~:~~ ~ 
heel. It was a weekly 
task, done on a Thurs
day among the wash
ing and ironing chores. 
I remember liking to 
wear stockings that 
bore the touch of a 
kindly and caring 
hand. 

One day she told me, "You 
know, women aren't mending 
anymore. Imagine! They just 
throw out a pair of good socks 
just because they have a wear 
mark." 

How I wish I could put my 
hands on that antique! I'd give 
it a place of honor on my book
case or mantel. The darning egg 
would create quite a stir as a 
conversation piece. I give the 
robin's egg with the fluted stem, 
like a strange fruit or gourd, and 
the gestures it led to, a Jewish 

Saving 
Socks and 
the World 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

expression. I call it tikk1m olam, 
the mitzvah of healing the poor 
world, or at least its damaged 
hosiery. It was so soothing to 
watch my mother, wearing the 
old hornrimmed Sprii,Ctacles she 
put on only for such moments, 
bringing back a forn garment 
and making it worthy of a 
proper place in a neat drawer. 
It stitched a metaphor for the 
tangled and ripped thoughts 
and worries that can disturb a 
child or a youth. 

I have to curb my habit of 
spinning yarns before a class
room. It' s better for them to dig 
out their own tales. But the task 

I set before them bounced 
back and hit me. I bet I'll 
never lay hands or eyes on 
that sacred but ordinary 

utensil again in this world. 
The ghost of 

~ ~~i!el ge;~~~ 
ruled the roost 

serves as a ser-
rrion though. 

In this season of putting your 
garden in order, maybe organiz• 
ing your closets, cellars or attic, 
as in the days of yore when your 
school would set aside a special 
week for these jobs, tikkun olam 
comes right down to your own 
zone. There was a time when 
cobbler, tailor, and repairman 
handy tinker put their blessings 
on almost everything you 
owned. They could even rivet 
and glue your cups and saucers! 

My darning egg was one of 
the pleasantest and most digni• 
fied trinkets on any shelf in the 
olam of long ago. 

Sick of Cooking? 
'fired of 8eing Butchered? 

Don't Know What a Reuben is? 
Can't &et to the Market? 
'fhen Come to J. Elliott's 

CHECK OUT WHAT'S NEW AT j. ELLIOTT'S 
Kasha - Kuggel - Stuffed Cabbage 

Chickens -Baked Zi ti - Roasted Veggies 

LM.-F. 6 A.M. TO 7 P.M. • SAT.-SUN. 7 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 
959 HOP[ STR[[l, PROVIO[NCl, RI 

Phone 061 •0200 - rax 061-6100 
t.'-mJil 1elliotbl@,ml.mm RlHALIRANT IS NOT 1<0\HER. II 

wv-·w.drell1011,.com ~ 
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~ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Small Press & Fine 

Printing Book Fair in 
Providence 

The John Russell Bartlett 
Society's biennial Small Press & 
Fine Printing Book Fair will 
bring fine books and their mak
ers from all over New England 
to Providence this fall. Area 
book lovers should reserve Oct. 
24 as the day to indulge them
selves. Books and other works 
on paper f.rom an eclectic group 
of 25small presses and book art
ists will fill Brown University's 
Alumnae Hall, 194 Meeting St., 
Providence. 

The event begins at noon, 
when Stephen Stinehour, of 
Stinehour Press (Lunenburg, 
Vt.), will talk on "The Book: A 
Personal View." Following the 
lecture, printers and book art
ists will be on hand from 1 to 5 
p.m. for conversation and book 
sales in the exhibition hall. At 3 
p.m., poets Michael Casey and 
Stephen Philbrick will read 
from and sign recent poetry col
lections from Adastra Press 
(Easthampton, Mass.) 

From 1 to 5 p.m. fairgoers 
will be able to admire and pur
chase handmade books, wood-

block prints, limited-edition lit
erary work, and letterpress chap
books and ephemera - items 
rarely available in one place at 
one time. The small presses, fine 
printers, and book artists repre
sented include a number of lo
cal artisans plus more than 20 
others from all over New En
gland and New York. 

At 3 p.m.,Adastra Press from 
Easthampton, Mass., will 
present a half-hour of readings 
by the authors of two recent 
books of poems: Michael Casey 
will read from Mil/rat; and 
Stephen Philbrick will read 
from Up to the Elbow. Casey's 
book, which contains poems in 
the voices of textile mill work
ers, has been called "a genuine 
work of art" by The Nation. 
Steven Philbrick, now a minis
ter in West Cummington, Mass., 
is originally from Providence 
and attended Brown University, 
Philbrick's father, Charles 
Philbrick, was a poet and a pro
fessor al Brown. After the read
ing, the authors will sign books 
for the audience. 

Light a Fire -
Share a Vision 

A family violence awareness campaign is being held during 
the month of October. Join Jewish Women International as they 
shed light on the issue of family violence. Light a fire and share 
a vision of shalom bayit - peace in the home. 

Rhode Island Light a Fire - Share a Vision candlelight vigil 
will be held Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. a t Brown University's Main 
Green. If it is raining, the vigil will move into a Brown Univer
sity building. To find out location, call 863-9357. For more in
formation, contact Sharon at 863-9357 or <perspectives@ 
brown.edu>. 

URI Alumni and Friends Invited to 
Homecoming Celebrations 

The University of Rhode Island's Alumni Association will re
vive an old homecoming tradition this year and host two dance 
parties during its homecoming celebration, Oct. 21 through 24. 

The Homecoming Dance Party for all alumni will be held at 
the Hotel Viking in Newport on Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. Performing will 
be Eight to the Bar, a band well-known for its outstanding im,tru
mentalists, sophisticated musical and vocal arrangements, and 
crowd-pleasing stage presence. Coffee and dessert will be avail
able all night. Tickets are $30 per person or $25 with Alumni Asso
ciation membership. 

The younger set may find enjoyment mixing with friends Oct. 
23 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Coast Guard House in Narragansett. 
Alumni from the 1980s and 1990s are invited to enjoy hors 
d'oeuvres and cocktails a t a cash bar. Tickets are $20 per person. 

Tickets for both of the dances are available by calling 874-2242. 
For more information about all homecoming activities, contact the 
alumni office at 874-2242 or visit the homecoming website at <http: 
//www.advance.uri.edu/homecoming.htm>. 

Fleet Arts 
Showcase Begins 

at PPAC 
The Providence Performing 

Arts Center begins its second 
Fleet Arts Showcase series on 
Oct. 28 at 9:30 a.m. with teach
ers from The Music School dem
onstrating the art of personal ex
pression through music. The 
program will continue to enable 
approximately 10,000 students 
in grades six through nine to 
attend live performances of the
ater, music, or dance during 
school hours, during the 1999-
2000 academic year, free of 
charge. A unique aspect of this 
new program is that each per
formance within the series will 
feature a Rhode Island arts 
group showcasing one of these 
artistic disciplines. 

The five-part series will run 
from October through March 
2000 and will include perfor
mances by The Music School, 
The Island Moving Co., Tracy 
King, Carlos de Leon, and a com
bined performance by The Fes
tival BaJlet and the Rhode Island 
Civic Chorale & Orchestra. Each 
performance will includeeduca
tional information pertinent to 
that particular program. 

Admission to the Fleet Arts 
Showcase is free, but advance 
reservations are required. Re
quests will be filled on a first
come, first-served basis. Call 
Sue Taylor at 421-2997, ext. 3105 
for more information. 

Attention Aspiring 
Authors! 

The Association of Jewish Li
braries announces the 15th an
nual Sydney Taylor Manuscript 
Competition for aspiring au
thors of children's books. A cash 
award of $1,0CK)will be given for 

the best fiction manuscript 
appropriate for read-

gi:,~.~~yu~~ 
npublished au
thor. The story 
should ha ve 
universal ap

peal, yet serve 
to deepen the 

understanding of Ju
daism and reveal positive as
pects of Jewish life. 

For entry forms and rules, 
contact Paula Sanfelder, coordi
nator, 1327 Wyntercreek Lane, 
Dunwoody, GA 30338. A 
stamped, self-addressed #10 en
velope must be included. For 
additional information -email : 
<m-psand@mindspring.com>. 

Deadline for submission of 
manuscripts is Jan. 15, 2000. 
Award winner will be an
nounced on May 1, 2000, and 
will be presented at the 35th 
annual convention of the Asso
ciation of Jewish Libraries in 
Washington, D.C., June 2000. 

The Big Screen is 
Aglow at PPAC 

The Bell Atlantic Big Screen 
Movie Series for the 1999-2000 
season begins Oct. 23 with two 
showings of the award-win
ning classic, "Gone With the 
Wind." Clark Gable and Vivien 
Leigh star in this epic story of 
a woman that can cope with ev
erything in the U.S. Civil War 
except losing the love of the 
man she wants to another. 
There will be two showings; 
the first at 1 p.m. and the sec
ond at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5 for 
adults and $4 for children un
der 13 and for senior citizens 
over 59. 

Tickets may be reserved in 

advance by calling 421-ARTS or 
purchased at the door just prior 
to screenings. Ticket price in
cludes a $1 restoration charge 
which goes toward projects like 
the recent Proscenium Arch and 
auditorium restoration. 

The Providence Performing 
Arts Center's gigantic 28 feet x 
51 feet movie screen provides a 
unique movie-going experi
ence. Images are larger than life 
and recent improvements to the 
theater's projection equipment 
and sound system make seeing 
a big screen movie unforget
table. And the popcorn is free, 
compliments of Bell Atlantic. 

Women & Infants to Host 
Storybook Ball - Chapter V 
The Auxiliary of Women & Infants Hospital will host The 

Storybook Ball -Chapter Von Oct. 23 at 6:30 p.m. at Rhodes-on
the-Pawtuxet in Cranston. 

Once again, this bi-annual charitable event will offer an evening 
of cocktails, dinner and dancing, with guests surrounded by a fan
tasy setting inspired by popular children's books. The primary 
focus of the event will be the table settings, all designed around 
the themes in children's storybooks, such as Sea Watch by Ted 
Lewin, Sheila Rose, The Brave by Kevin Henkes, The Jungle Book by 
Rudyard Kipling, and Who Said Boo by R.W. Alley. 

More than 1,000 people attended The Storybook Ball - Chap
ter IV two years ago, which raised $88,000 lo benefit Women & 
Infants Hospital's endowment fund. Event organizers are hoping 
to raise more than $100,000 this year. 

Tickets for the event are $150 per person or $2,000 for a sponsor 
table of 10. In addition, tickets for dessert and dancing, starting at 
9 p.m., are available for $35 per person. For further information or 
for ticket reservations, call Nancy Bourque at 274-1122, ext. 2030. 

Pine and York Chair 
Benefit for Prevent Child 

Abuse Rhode Island 
"Come Together for Rhode 

Island's Children" will be held 
on Oct. 27, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
at the Gatehouse Restaurant, 4 
Richmond Square, Providence. 
Former Atty. Gen. Jeff Pine and 
former R.I. State Sen. Myrth 
York are the honorary chairper
sons. Master of ceremonies is 
WJAR Channel 10 anchorman 
Doug White. Proceeds from the 
event will benefit Prevent Child 
Abuse Rhode Island. The theme 
this year will be to raise public 
awareness and money to sup
port our shaken baby campaign, 
which strives to increase 
people's knowledge regarding 
this very dangerous syndrome. 

This "after work socia l" will 

provide those in attendance an 
opportunity to sample some of 
the scrumptious hors d' oeuvres 
offered by the Gatehouse Cater
ing Company, enjoy a compli
mentary glass of wine or beer 
and be included in a drawing 
for some wonderful door prizes. 
A donation of $30 in advance or 
at the door will help Prevent 
Child Abuse Rhode Island con
tinue to advocate for children 
with the knowledge and convic
tion that "II shouldn't hurt to be 
a child ." 

For more information or di
rections to the Gatehouse, call 
Janice Adler, administrative di
rector of Prevent Child Abuse 
Rhode Island , at 728-7920. 

Jeffrey Renard Allen 
Visits the RISD Museum 

The Rhode Island School of Design Museum along with the 
Edward Mitchell Bannister Society will host a poetry reading by 
Jeffrey Renard Allen on Oct. 24 at 2:30 p.m. The lecture - which is 
open to the public - is free with regula~ mu~um admissi~n. 

Allen will read from Harbors & Spmts, his first collection of 
poems. Considered rhythmic ,md vivid, these poems are inspi~ 
by jazz, blues and other forms of black music, and draw on <1 van
ety of cullure sources (African, Ca ribbean, and voodoo) as well as 
street language and folklore. 

After the reading, Allen will be on-hand to sign copies of Har
bors & Spmts. The book of poems can be purchased al the event 
for $14.95. Each copy is accompanied bv a CO of lhe au lhor read
ing the poems m the collechon. 

The RJSD Museum, located at 224 Benefit St. in Prondcnce, J", 

open Tuesday lhrough Sunday from 10 a.m. tor; pm. and until 9 
p.m. on U,e tlurd Thur.day of each month. Adm1s'-1on isSS foradul~; 
$4 forscniorc1lizcns;$l forages5 to 1~;$2 forcoll'-'gestudentsw1th 
valid identification; frc.-e 5 to9 p.m. on llmd Thur.day of each month 
and Frce-For•NI-Saturdays (last Saturday of the month) 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'A Civil Action' Lawyer ACT Presents 'Alice in Wonderland' 
Coming to Wheaton Based on the classic by Lewis Ca,coll and 

Jan Schlichtmann, the lawyer 
whose nine years of bitter legal 
warfare on behalf of eight 
Woburn, Mass., families formed 
the basis of the best-selling 
novel and movie "A Civil Ac
tion," comes to Wheaton on 
Nov. 2 to talk about his life, 
work and the legal profession 
as this year's Deemer Lecturer 
on Ethics in the Professions. 

The lecture, which is free and 
open to the public, will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the Hindle Audito
rium, located in the college's 
Science Center. 

Schlichtmann attained na
tional prominence as the attor
ney suing W.R. Grace and 
Beatrice Foods for the contami
nation of the Woburn water 
supply on behalf of local fami
lies. Beatrice Foods defeated 
him in court, he uJtimately ne
gotiated a settlement with W.R. 
Grace for far less than had origi
nally been offered and was un
able to cover the enormous ex
penses his firm incurred 
through the long court battle. 
The groundbreaking case, 
which generated intense media 
coverage, is well-known 
through the best-selling book 
by Jonathan Harr and the movie 
"A Civil Action," in which John 
Travolta portrays Schlicht -
mann. 

Having learned from the 

Woburn case, which nearly de
stroyed his career, Schlicht
mann is now a proponent of ''al
ternative dispute resolution," a 
process that keeps plaintiffs 
from long and costly court 
battles and mediation sessions. 
He is currently the lead attorney 
for a group of Toms River, N.J., 
families negotiating a resolution 
with Union Carbide and Ciba 
Special Chemicals rather than 
waging a proWacted legal battle. 
That case has also garnered in
tense interest from national 
media. 

Schlichtmann graduated Phi 
Beta Kappa from the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst 
and in 1977 earned his law de
gree from Cornell. While at law 
school, he clerked for the U.S. 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
and taught a college level 
course in communications law 
at Cornell University. After 
graduating from law school, 
Schlichtmann joined the staff of 
the U.S. House Special Select 
Committee on Assassinations as 
special counsel. He began prac
tice in Massachusetts in 1978. 

He has served on the faculty 
of the New England School of 
Law and Suffolk Law School's 
continuing legal education pro
gram, and has been on the fac
ulty of the National Judicial Col
lege, Reno, Nevada. 

Work of Jewish 
Filmmakers on Display 

Noted Jewish filmmakers World War II but could only 
will present works with specific find teaching jobs in segregated 
Jewish content at the General black colleges in the South. It 
Assembly of United Jewish relatesthecommonbondofop
Communities, Nov. 17 through pressionshared by students and 
20, in Atlanta. professors. 

Registration is quickly filling • "A Letter Without Words." 
up for the GA, the debut event Lisa Lewenz, director. The 
for the new organization, documentarytracesthestepsof 
formed by the recent merger of the director's grandmother-a 
the United Jewish Appeal, the Jew who made a film record of 
Council of Jewish Federations, life in Berhn during the rise of 
and the United Israel Appeal. Hitler. The grandmother's rare 

The filmmakers will be footageisthebasisforanimagi-
present throughout the nary exchange between the 
GA for discussions of ,-- generations. 
their works, which in• •• Other scheduled 
elude: .,_ · -. '.'A events include both 

• 'The Life and Times ~-~ Israeli Prime Minister 
of Hank Greenberg." Aviva .. ~ Ehud Barak and 
Kempner, director. This is a ,":- President William 
profileofthegreatDetroitTi- , ,_ Clinton making ad-
gers slugger, who played in dresses, as well as former 
the World Series of 19.34, 1935, Sec of State George Shultz; au-
1940, and 1945. He was a hero thor and New YorkTimescolum
and a symbol of American Jews nist Thomas Friedman; and Dr. 
struggl ing against anti- AliceShavli,a former professor 
Semitisminthe1930sand 1940s. at the Hebrew University in 
Kernpner'screditsinclude "The Jerusalem who heads the 
Partisans of Vilna." Scheckner Institute for Jewish 

• "Arguing the World," Jo- Studies. The actor-singer 
seph Dorman, director. The Mandy Patinkin wi ll reprise his 
film, which has been broadcast Broadway show, "Mama 
by the Public Broadcasting Sys- Loshen," and distinguished 
tern, documents the lives and Jewishauthorswilldiscusstheir 
careers- of four New Yorkers worksandexchange ideaswith 
who were intellectual radicals participant!;. 
when they attended the City 
College of New York in Depres
sion days, and traces their sub-
sequent diverging political 
paths. 

• " From Swastika to Jim 
Crow," Steven ri schler, pro
ducer, chronicles the little
known c;tory of European Jew
ish schola rs who found refuge 
in the United States during 

For further information, visit 
the GA website <www.GA99. 
org> <http://www.GA99.org>. 
For registration information: e
mail <gareg is lration@ujcna . 
org>, write GA 99 RegislTation, 
United Jewish Communities, 
111 Eighth Ave., Suite 11 E, New 
York, NY 100 11 -5201, or fax : 
UJC at (212) 284-6922 

adapted by Wrenn Goodrum, "Alice in Wonder
land" is the magical, fantastical story of a little girl 
who travels to the land of wonder! Join in the fun 
as Alice follows the White Rabbit. Meet the Cater
pillar. Enjoy tea with the Duchess and Mad Hatter. 
Visit the King and Queen of Hearts in the Kingdom 
of Cards. 

New this Storybook Theatre season! Creative 
Arts Theatre offers a hands-on creative experience 
for Storybook Theatre audiences. Participants cre
ate their own props to use during the performance. 
Participants in "Alice in Wonderland" CAT will 
make a Wonderland card! CAT begins 3/4 hour 
prior to each performance and preregistration is re
quired. 

Storybook Theatre creates an environment and 
theater magic with minimal sets, costumes and 
props while calling on the imaginations and in
volvement of the audience. All Storybook perfor
mances are at the Vartan Gregorian School Cafete
ria, 455 Wickenden St. (Fox Point), in Providence. 
The school entrance is on East Street. Storybook 
performance ticket prices are $4 for children, $6 for 
adults. CAT is $1 per person. Reservations are sug
gested for all performances and are required for 
CAT participation. 

For reservations or more information, call 331-
7174 or e-mail us at <ACTinRI@aol.com>. Group 
rates and educational packages are available. 

Gabe Flam and Meghan Fernandes 
E_erfonn in "Alice in Wonderland." 

Trinity Rep Will Now Be The 
Lederer Theater Center 

Arnold 8. Chace, Jr., chair
man of Trinity Repertory 
Company's board of trustees, 
and the trustees of the B.8. 
Lederer Sons Foundation have 
announced that Trinity Rep's 
home at 201 Washington St. will 
henceforward be known as The 
Lederer Theater Center. 
Planned for Oct. 25 from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. are dedication ceremo
nies for The Lederer Theater 
Center, featuring remarks from 
Trinity Rep's leadership, repre
sentatives of the Lederer Foun
dation, and special invited 
guests; entertainment from 
members of Trinity Rep's resi
dent acting company; and a re
ception catered by The 
Gatehouse Restaurant and Ca
tering Company. The event will 
also celebrate the dedication of 
the Moran Family box office, 
and acknowledge the generos
ity of trustee, Jonathan Nelson, 
with the dedication of the Re
hearsal Hall. 

"Benjamin B. Lederer, 
Hortense V. Lederer, Izri W. 
Lederer, and Herman and Olga 
Aisenberg made a commibnent 
to this theater when we made 
our last great leip forward: the 
move into the Majestic Theater 
in 1973," said Oskar Eustis, ar
tistic director of Trinity Reper
tory Company. "Now on the 
verge of a new era of expansion 
and prosperity, we are proud to 
remember and rededicate this 
beautiful building in the name 
of these patrons of the arts who 
were with usat the beginning." 

Since 1970, U1e generosity of 
the Lederer Foundation has 
been a vita l element of the 
theater's success. The Lederer 
Theater Center name will be 
prominently displayed on the 
exterior of the building, in the 
design of an internationally 
known designer and architect. 
In addition, a prominent plaque 
in the lobby will recognize the 
generosity of the Lederer Foun
dation; plaques in the box office 
and Rehearsal Hall will ac-

knowledge the Moran and 
Nelson families' support. 

The Lederer Theater Center 
has been Trinity Rep's home 
since 1973. Built as the Majes
tic Theater, it opened in 1917 as 
a vaudeville house. Following 
World War I, large-cast musi
cal productions abounded, 
such as "Chu Chin Chow," the 
biggest musical ever to play 
Providence, elephants and all. 
By the 1920s, motion pictures 
were the most popular form of 
public entertainment. In the 
1930s, if you wanted to see and 
hear the "talkies" in Provi
dence, you stood in line at the 
Majestic. In the 1950s and after
wards, the life of the Majestic 
as a great movie house came to 
a close as motion picture audi
ences all but abandoned the 
downtown theaters. In 1970, 

the 6-year-old Trinity Square 
Repertory Company decided 
to move to the Majestic from 
the Trinity United Methodist 
Church; Trinity Rep and the 
Lederer Foundation entered 
into a gift agreement that year. 
The building remodeling was 
a team effort of Trinity Rep's 
Artistic Director Adrian Hall, 
Resident Designer Eugene Lee, 
and architects of The Provi
dence Partnership. In 1972, the 
Majestic Theater building was 
entered onto the National Reg
ister of Historic Places. In 1973, 
when renovations were com
plete, Trinity Rep moved in. 
The current fund-raising cam4 

paign is making it possible to 
undertake refurbishments re
quired after 26 years of theatri
cal (and audience!) wear and 
tear. 

Howto 
kill a 
busine&5 
in3ea5)' 
steps 
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OBITUARIES 
LAWRENCEG. 

COHEN 
CRANSTON -

Lawrence G. Cohen, 67, of 
Brookside Drive, Cranston, co
owner with his twin brother, 
Fred, of Twinys Diner in the 
Olneyville section of Providence 
for 30 years, retiring 15 years 
ago, died Oct. 5 while retumii:-ig 
home from Pennsylvania. 

Born in Providence, he was 
the son of the late Samuel 
Granoff and Evelyn Granoff
Cohen. He was the adopted son 
of the late Albert Cohen. 

He was a graduate of Penn 
State University, where he had 
been a letterman. He was a life 
member and an honorary 
trustee of Temple Torat Yisrael, 
which his father helped found, 
and a member of its Men's Club. 
He was a member of Doric 
Lodge of the Masons and the 
Palestine Shrine. 

He served in the U.S. Army 
from 1955 to 1957. 

He leaves his twin brother, 
Frederic G. Cohen, with whom 
he Jived. 

The funeral was held Oct. 8 
at Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. Arrangements were 
made by Shalom Memorial 
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., 
Cranston. 

In the Oct. 14 issue of the Her
ald, Mr. Cohen's obituary appeared 
incorrectly. It is correct here. The 
Herald regrets the error. 

~ LEON D. FISHER = SOMERSET, Mass. 
--- - Leon D. Fisher, 77, 
of 194 Kaufman Road, owner/ 
operator with his brothers, 
Alfred and Harold, of the 

former Nash Electric Co. in Fall 
River for 37 years, retiring 16 
years ago, died Oct. 17 at Rhode 
Island Hospital, Providence, 
R.I. He was the husband of the 
late Bernice C. (Tille) Fisher. 

Born in New Bedford, a son 
of the late Gustav and Bessie 
(Futtersak) Fisher, he had lived 
in Somerset for 42 years. 

He was a member of the 
board of directors of Congrega
tion Adas Israel in Fall River, 
VFW Post 8500 in Somerset and 
the Jewish War Veterans Post 
168. He was a World War II 
Anny veteran in the Pacific The
ater from 1941 to 1945. 

He leaves two daughters, 
Ada Keegan of Warren and Beth 
Fisher of Rhode Island and 
three grandchildren, Adam 
Pires and Matthew and 
Geoffrey Keegan. He was the 
brother of the late Alfred and 
Harold Fisher. 

A graveside service was held 
Oct. 19 in Plainville Cemetery, 
New Bedford, Mass. Arrange
ments were made by Shalom 
Memorial Chapel, 1100 New 
London Ave., Cranston, R.I. 

EARL FLEISIG 
DELRAY BEACH, Fla. 

Earl Fleisig, 83, of 5157 
Columbo Court, Delray Beach, 
formc.rly of Providence, R.I., 
and Westbury, N.Y., died Sept. 
26. He was the husband of 
Beverly Shwartz Fleisig. 

He is survived by his wife of 
51 years; a daughter, Merrill 
F\eisig Brotman; son-in-law, 
Lloyd Brotman; granddaughter, 
Emily Fleisig Brobnan; son-in
law, Roger Greene; and grand
children, Eric Fleisig-Greene 
and Perry Fleisig-Greene. 

Services were held on Sept. 

28 at Levitt-Weinstein Memorial 
Chapel in Coconut Creek, Fla. 
Interment followed at Beth 
David Memorial Gardens, Hol
lywood, Fla. 

FANNY 'FAY' HASSENFELD 
WARWICK - Fanny "Fay" 

Hassenfeld , 90, of West Shore 
Road, died Oct. 14 at Warwick 
Health Center. She was the wife 
of the late Cantor Israel 
Hassenfeld. 

Born in Brode, Poland, a 
daughter of the late Hyman and 
Amalia (Schwartzfeld) Walfish, 
she was raised in Vienna. She 
moved to New York in 1927 and 
to Rhode Island in 1947. 

She was a past recording sec
retary and a former member of 
the Mizrachi Women and Con
gregation Sons of Jacob. 

She leaves a daughter, Sylvia 
Levin of Warwick; a son, Melvin 
lndyk of Annandale, N.J.; a 
brother, Sol Walfish of New 
York City; five grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 
She was the sister of the late 
Sidney and Regina Walfish. 

The funera l was held Oct. 15 
in Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi 
dence. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Arrangements were 
made by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel. 

MIKHAIL KARLIN 
PROVIDENCE - Mikhail 

Karlin, 93, of 20 Randall St., 
Providence, died Oct. 12 at 
Miriam Hospital, Providence. 
He was the husband of Sofia 
(Pasynkova) Karlin. 

Born in Russia, the son of 
Rabbi Gersh and Sima (Kaplan) 
Karlin, he had lived in Provi-

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 

~::_"\. Certified 1Jy the (A\ Member of the Jewish 
i ~•l R.l.BoardofRabbis -.._¥_ : Funera/Directorso{America 
- •· ······· 

Please call for your 576-0 New Year Cillmdar. 
Call for our no-money-down, pre-need plans. 

458 Hope Street, Providence 
(Corner of Doyle Avenue) 

331-8094 
1-800-447-1267 

Over a century of 
tradition and service 

to the Jewish Community 
of Rhode Island and 

Lewis J. Bosler 

Southern Massachusells 
continues under the direction of Jiff E. Suganrum 

~ I Membec of rhe )ew"h 
Jill E. S11ganna11, ~ ~~:;:~~:do~~(':;1;1s of Ameri<• 

Jourtlrge11eralion ftuuily funeral directo,: RI B ,ard 1f Rt hh 

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI 
(401) 331-3337 

OUTSIDE RlfODE ISLAND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337 

dence for the past three years. 
He was formerly a restaurant 
manager. 

Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by a son, Yakov Karlin of 
Providence, and two grandchil
dren. 

A graveside funeral service 
was held on Oct. 14 at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

Arrangements were made by 
Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. 

ROSE SHORE 
PROVIDENCE - Rose 

Shore, 85, of 966G Hope Street, 
died Oct. 17 at Char lesga te 
Nursing Home. ~ 

A lifelong Providence resi
dent, she was a daughter of the 
late David and Pauline 
(Weissman) Shapiro. 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-El. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Myrna Aronson of Providence 
and Paula Cohen of Exeter, 
N.H., eight grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. She 
was the sister of the late Robert 
and Louis Shapiro. 

The funeral was held Oct. 18 
at Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi-

dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar
rangements were made by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

GERTRUDE WYNER 
NASHVILLE - Gertrude 

Wyner, 88, of Nashville, Tenn., 
died Oct. 16 at National Health 
Care, Dickson, Tenn. She was 
the wife of the late Jack Wyner. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the late Philip and Fanny 
(Shapiro) Ross, she had lived in 
Providence for more than 40 
years before moving to Florida 
42 years ago. 

She was a member of the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women and City of Hope. 

She leaves a daughter, Fran 
Wyner of Nashville; a brother, 
Morry Ross of Cranston; and 
three sisters, Natalie Kalmus of 
Tamarac, Fla., Ruth Siegel of 
Pompano Beach, Fla., and Rita 
Neiman of Pembroke Pines, Fla. 
She was the sister of the late 
Martin Ross. 

A graveside service was held 
Oct. 18 at Lincoln Park Cem
etery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were made by Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

We Remember Them 
from the Jewish Mourners Prayers of Comfort 

At the rising of the sun and at its going down, we remem
ber them. 

At the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter, we 
remember them. 

At the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring, we 
remember them. 

At the shining of the sun and in the warmth of summer, we 
remember them. 

At the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of autumn, 
we remember them. 

At the beginning of the year and at its end, we remember 
them. 

As long as we live, they too will live, for they are now a 
part of us, as we remember them. 

When we are weary and in need of stTenglh, we remember 
them. 

When we are lost and sick at heart, we remember them. 
When we have joy we crave to share, we remember them. 
As long as we live, they too will live, for they are now a 

part of us, as we remember them. 
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Life After Retirement --
<continued from Page 1) 

teering or doing some sort of 
community service work. De
spite not having any transpor
tation of her own, her mother 
would travel Lhrough rain and 
snow todo her community ser
vice work. "I never really con
sciously thought about it be
fore," said Wellins, "but maybe 
that's why I do it." A tremen
dous source of inspiration for 
Wellins is her s ister who lives in 
California. In 1992 at the age of 
72, her sis ter ran fo r Congress 
on the Democratic ticket. Al
though she won the primary, 
she lost in the general election. 
"She always said she wore out 
several pairs of shoes walking 
the campaign trail," said 
Wellins with a fond smile. 

Besides her work w ith the 
VCRI, Wellins also serves on the 
board of the R. I. Chamber Mu
sic Concerts; A New Leaf (which 
offers job training for people 
recovering from mental illness); 
serves as a volunteer arbitrator 
for the Beller Business Bureau 
Auto Line and has been a mem
ber of The Players si nce 1958, 
where she also served several 
teems as a member of the board 
of managers. So, for those who 
find themselves too involved in 
their professional lives to set 
aside some time to spend help
ing those less fortunate than 
themselves-think again! 

"Young people are doing it 
[community service] in a differ
ent way than the way my gen
eration did," said Wellins. 
"Since many of us stayed home 
to raise families, it was usually 
the women who did most of the 
volunteering. It wasn't just a 
matter of doing something 
good, but trying to channel that 
energy and intelligence that 
may not have been utilized by 
being a homemaker." 

Wellins in no means is deni
grating those women who 
choose to be a homemaker. But 
many women today are choos
ing a career before having a 
family, and deciding to s tart a 
fami ly later in life, where in 
Wellins genera tio n that just sim
ply wasn't thought of. That's 
why many of today's businesses 
have begun to include volun
teer programs around a young 
professional's sched ule and 
family obligations. The VCRI, 
for example, currently has a 
prog"Tam called Win RI where 
young working professionals 
can work on a volunteer /com
munity project as they fit it into 
their schedule. 

Besides her love for tra veling 
and music, WeUins i!'l a devoted 
Boston Red Sox fan. She has 
been sitting g lued to he r televi
sion into the late night hours 
watching the Sox lake on the 
Yankees ever since the road to 

the World Series began. "A life
time o f suffering I've had with 
the Red Sox," said Wellins. But, 
through all of the ups and 
downs of the "cursed" Sox, 
Wellins has never strayed. Her 
brother made her a baseball fan 
when she was just 10 years old. 
But besides her beloved Red 
Sox, Wellins also likes the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, partly be
cause their star player, Pee Wee 
Reese, who was from her home
town of Louisville, KY,. She 
went to school with his s is ter, 
anci her brother was a classma te 
of Reese. But hometown cama
raderie aside, Well.ins' heart be
longs to Beantown. Despite 
their close calls with New York, 
and two bad calls by the second 
base umpire, Wellins isn't 
counting them out. "I never 
count them out," she said em
pha tically. "Even when the Jour
nal sports writers were counting 
them out, I never did.'' 

Spoken like the devoted fan, 
volunteer a nd human being 
she is! 

I Remember 
(Continued from Page 10) 

the idea such as Ben Abrams, 
Arden Jewelry; Leo Bornstein, 
Miller's Del i; Buddy Cohen, 
Rhode Island Cycle; and Lou 
Glaser, Technoprint . I not only 
received C'\couragemenl but 
money for uniforms and equip
ment. I remember Sunday after
noon, standing on the balcony 
of the JCC with Director Art 
Einstein watching the Warren 
Indian Band and 12 fully uni
formed teams marching down 
Sessions Street. A new league 
was born and my d ream had 
come true. 

The JCC continued to grow 
to the organization it is today 
and I went on to new challenges. 
I hope I have brought back some 
memories of growing up in the 
early days of~; }CC. 

Do you have special memo
ries o f growing up in Rhode Is
land? Do you remember when 
the boys came home from World 
War U or taking the trolley from 
downtown to Wayland Square? 
Then write us and tell us about 
it. From now until Dec. 31, the 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald will 
print your s tories and memories. 
Send your s tories, with pictures 
if possible, to "Remember 
When" TJ,,e Rhode Island Jewish 
/-Jerald, P.O. Box 6063, Provi
dence, RI. 02940. Anet don't for
get to send in your submissions 
for our Millennium Issue. What 
were the most important Jewish 
events of the last century and 
who were the Jewish peop le 
who made a difference? 

Dare to Dazzle 
(Continued from Page 1) 

because he dares to do what 
many designers wouldn't. That 
is, to put precious and semipre
cious stones with a metal like 
sterli ng silver. According to 
Yurman, silver is just as desir
able as its gold counterpart. 
When a piece is designed with 
diamonds, however, the ac
companying metal is 18k gold. 

"In marketing, my wife Sibyl 
and 1 came lo the conclusion 
that we wou ld do two things. 
One, keep the sense o f art in the 
jewelry and, two, develop a 
consistent message that could 
be translated through a symbol, 
and that symbol became the 
signa ture cable design," said 
Yurman. 

He and his wife, who is also 
president of the company, are 
the exclusive design collabora
tion team. Yurma n, however, 
almost always does the first de
sign drawing himself. His de
signs directly reflect what is 
happening on the runways of 
the fashion world, from New 
York to Paris. For Yurman, his 
jewelry wasn' t just an art form, 
but an art form within the fash
ion industry and that, accord
ing to Yurman, wasn't being 
addressed at the time. 

The magnificent pieces of 
Yurman's do not follow the 
fashion trends, quite the con
trary- they are the fashion 
trends. ln the 1980s, jewelry be
came more than just a fashion 
accessory, it was a bold state
ment. As the 1980s faded into 
the early 1990s, tHe fashion 
worlds began showing less a nd 
less jewelry on models and 
what they did show was usu
ally small, light and airy pieces. 
Yurman's designs, however, 
did not change. He describes 
his pieces as "luxury jewelry." 
And if the public response to 
his latest collection is any indi
cation, there are a lot of women 
who desire those few luxury 
pieces. Accord ing to Yurman, 
the company accounts fo r 
nearly o ne-third of the business 
at Nieman Marcus or Sax. "In 
som e s tores, ii is SO percent of 
the total sales." 

Since April, the Pritsker fam
ily at Providence Diamond in 
Garden Ci ty, Cra ns to n, h as 
been the exclusive Rhode Is
land dealer of David Yurman's 
d esigns. According to Marsha 
Pri tsker, the jewelry store dedi
cates more than 40 feel of dis
play case to Yurman's pieces. 

''This is our first holiday sea
son with David and we are very 
excited," said Pritsker. "We are 
stocked and ready to go." 

"We've developed a ve ry 
loyal customer that believes in 
the philosophy of the company 
which is not to follow trends," 
sa id Yurman. "It's a cla ssica l 
design that has very real con
nections to his tory." 

Jain the ,raid 8tatl 
FR EE · LANCE ST fl IN GER to cover weekend eve nts in the Jewish 
community. Knowledge of communiry helpful. A perfect posi tion for h ig~ school or 
college students who arc interested in journalism and want to broaden their rCsumC. 
Call K,m at 724-0200. 

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER Proven sales track record necessary. Newspaper 
advertising ,;ales expt"ricncc helpful, but not necessary. Call 724-0200 

CLASSIFIED 
R.I. Holocaust 
Museum Needs 

Volunteers 
The Rhode Island Holocaust 

Muse um is looking for some
one to volunteer one or two 
days a week, assisting the di
rector with daily museum op
erations, including cler ica l 
tasks, programming and ac
tivities. 

For more information or to 
volun teer, ca ll Tara V. 
Lisciandro at 453-7860 or e
mail <Uisciandro@jccri.org>. 

Four Hospitals 
Seeking 

Volunteers 
Rhode Is la nd Hospital and 

its pediatric division, H asbro 
Children 's Hospita l, Miriam 
Hospital and Bradley Hospital 
have immediate volunteer op
portunities in a variety of posi
tions and hours: 

• Rhode Island Hospital, 593 
Eddy St., Providence, needs 
guides to escort patients and 
families to various departments 
w ilhin the hospita l on week
days. 

• Hasbro Children's Hospi
tal, 593 Eddy St., Providence, 
seeks volunteers to s taff the pa
tient information desk, usually 
in three- to four-hour shifts be
tween 9 am. and 8 p.m. 

• Miriam Hospital, 164Sum
mit Ave., Providence, seeks vol
unteers to staff the patient infor
mation desk. The hours are 4 to 
8 p.m., with weekday and week
end shifts available. Couples are 
encouraged to apply. 

• Bradley Hospital, 1011 Vet
erans Memorial Parkway, East 
Providence, needs baby sitters 
for Wednesdays, 5 to 7 p.m.; 
skilled arts and crafts vol un
teers; waiting room volunteers; 
big brother opportunities with 
developmentally delayed chil
dren; and clerical positions. 

A ll volunteers will receive 
appropriate job training. If you 
are interested in a ny of these 
volunteer opportunities, ca ll 
Janice in the volunteer office al 
793-2510. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVEN YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL 
DISC JOCKEY, BARJBAT MITZVAH SPE
CIALIST. Package indudes- 2 dancer~ 
facilitators for BOTH teens and adults, 
New York light show, candle-lighting cer
emony and dance contesls. Fall River 
(508) 679-1545. No fee consultation and 
set-ups included. 2/18/00 

HELP WANTED 

WORK FROM HOME - Earn an exlra 
S500-$1500/monlh PT or S2000-S4500/ 
month FT. Find us al www.ouranswer.com 
or call 1-8Q0.585-0760. 10/28199 

SERVICES 

HELP SCULPT YOUR BODY with sculpt 
dynamic definition kit. S1art getting those 
cuts you always desired. To order your 
prog ram please look us up at 
<WWw.personalproductscorp.com> or 
send for your FREE catalog at Personal 
Products Corp., P.O. Box 347, New York, 
NY 10031 10/21/99 

Send Classbox Correspondence to: 
Class Box No. 
The RJ. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. A.I. 02940 

A.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 
for 15 words or less. Additional words cost 
12 cents each. Payment must be received 
by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to the Thurs
day when the ad is scheduled to appear. 
This newspaper wrll not, knowingly, ac
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the R.I. Fair Housing Act 
and Section 804(c) of title VIII.of the 1968 
Civil Rights Act. Our readers are hereby 
informed that alt dwelling/housing accom
modations advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity ba
sis. 

Copies of the Herald 
are available at ... 

Barney's, Oak.lawn Ave. 
Borders Book. Shop, Garden City Ctr. 
Rainbow Bakery and Cafe, 

Reservoir Ave. 

Barney's. East Avenue, Pa'Ntllcket 
Books on the Square. Wayt and Square 

tonAngelO 
College Hill Book. Store. Thayer St 
Eastside Marketplace. Pitman St 
East Side Prescription Center, Hope St 
J. Elliott's, Hope St 
Rhoda's Judaica, Hope St 

r-~------------------, 

i CIASSIFIEDS i 
1 S words for $3.00 • 12~ each additional word 

Category 
Message 

Name 
Address 

Phone 
No Words ____ Oate(s) Run ____ _ 

To lncklde a bo• ,,.,fflMI', Mnd •n •ddltlot,al $5.00. All ,....,ons_ 
will N malleod to tha H..-.td ¥Ml bo• numlloer, •nd '-•nhd to cl .... 
•ff~ Mwertl-. Payment MUST be received bv Monday afternoon PRIOR IC 
1he Thufsday on whldl 111e ad IS to appoo, 10 d• IC(HlC QOV't!O !of ad8 rurnnQ 
cont•f'll.lOU!llylOfOOE' year 

1 Thank You. =.:~:!•!c:!~ :..~~::£~:.-~. 02940 
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New Hebrew Language Instructor at PHDS 
The Providence Hebrew Day 

School is pleased to announce 
that Mrs. Hagit Moverman has 
assumed the position of He
brew language arts instructor. 
Moverman has 20 years of ex
perience in teaching Hebrew 
including positions in the Israeli 
Army, high schools in Tel Aviv 
and Jaffa, and with local syna
gogues in Taunton and Sharon, 
Mass. She received a B.A. from 
Haifa University in Jewish his
tory and an M.A. in Jewish stud
ies from Hebrew College in 
Brookline, Mass. Moverman is 
teaching Hebrew language to 
all levels of students from el
ementary school through high 
school. 

R.I. Community Food Bank Hosts Agencies Taking Action 
How can agencies that fight hunger in Rhode Island learn about fund-raising and grant writing, 

distributing food with dignity, and organizing for government change? At the Rhode Island Com
munity Food Bank's Hllrd annual agency conference- Agencies Taking Action. The conference is 
scheduled for Oct. 26 at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the University of Rhode Island, Providence Campus, in 
the Shepard Building, 80 Washington St. 

Conference highlights include a keynote address by Bill Shore, executive director of Share Our 
Strength (a national anti-hunger organization) and author of the book, The Cathedral Within. Work
shops include Distributing Food with Dignity, made up of panelists who are among the first in 
Rhode Island to experiment with new ways of distributing food wi thin their community; a how-to 
workshop that will examine fund-raising and grant writing from a non-profit perspective; a work
shop titled Organizing for Government Change, with several of Rhode Island's most successful 
community advocates; and Getting Creative with Donated Food with chef Brian Dieghan of the 
Cheesecake Factory. 

Participants will also have an opportunity to learn about the RI. Community Food Bank and how 
it operates during discussions with executive director Bernie Beaudreau and director of operations 
Joseph Cournoyer. 

The conference is open to all Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts agencies that offer, or 
are interested in, programs aimed al the elimination of hunger. The registration fee is $15 per person 
and includes any two workshops, Convention Center parking, continental breakfast, lunch, and 
snacks. The conference will be followed by the Food Bank's annual meeting which includes the 
presentation of the Sister Carol McGovern Community Service Award and a raffle drawing. For 
more information or to regis ter for the conference, call Erica Franco at 826-3073, ext. 224. 

W~ Wants 
to Bee an 

Artist{! 

Partners in Youth Violence 
Prevention Forum at RIC 

The Rhode Island Anti-Vio
lence Coalition is presenting its 
first grass roots forum, "Partners 
in Youth Violence Prevention," 
Oct. 23, from 8:15 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. in the Rhode Island College 
Faculty Center. 

The forum will bring together 
administrators, community 
workers, genera l and special 
educators, health care profes
sionals, guidance personnel, law 
enforcement personnel, social 
workers and others who are con
cerned about prevention of 
youth violence in schools and 
communities. 

The goal, said forum chair 
Steve C. lmber, professor of spe
cial education, is to build col
laboration and communications 
among various agencies and ser
vice providers who face the chal
lenge of violence prevention. 

Topics include legislative is
sues for violence prevention, 
partnerships among school and 
law enforcement personnel, is
sues and strategies for evalua
tion of violence prevention pro-

grams, and community-based 
violence prevention programs. 

ln addition to various presen
tations and workshops, the 
RIAVC will provide an opportu
nity to highlight some local ini
tiatives. A planning session will 
focus on the next s teps to be 
taken. 

State Atty. Gen. Sheldon 
Whitehouse will share welcom
ing remarks. Opening presenta
tions will be given by state Reps. 
Nancy Benoit and David 
Cicillini and Elda Dawber of the 
Sexual Assau.Jt and Trauma Re
source Center. 

Imber and Beatriz Perez, from 
the state Department of Health, 
co-chairs of RIAVC, will address 
the topic of statewide violence 
prevention initiatives of the coa
lition. 

Cost to attend is $15 in ad
vance ($18 at the door) and $5 
for students. Attendees may pur
chase lunch at the Donovan Din
ing Center. To register or for 
more information, call Imber at 
456-8775. 

World Famous Lipizzaner Stallions 
Prance Into Providence 

The Providence Civic Center and producer Gary l..ashinsky are 
proud to host the horses of nobility, world famous LipizzanerStal
lions- the ultimate expression of an art form which dates back to 
the 16th century. These magnificent stallions perform acrobatic 
maneuvers that no other breed of horse can equal. 

licket prices are $17 and $20 and there are a limited number of 
Golden Circle seats available at $24. lickets are on sale now at the 
Civic Center box office and all lickehnaster locations. To charge 
your tickets by phone, call 331-2211 or (508/617) 931-2000. For 
further information, call 331-6700. 
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_. \s\an.:l Jewi!;;h Herald announces it 

rex;h:~~h A~, ce~:r;i, 
Thi6 year',; theme: 

What it meanfi 
to be Jewie;h 

Entries must be two-dimensional and created on a piece of pa.per no larger 
than lO"x:16". No glitter and No foil! The name, a9e, 9rade, address and 
phone number of the artist MUS'l' appear on the back of every entry. 
If this information is not provided, the entry will be disqualified. Only one 

entry per child.. Entries must be received at the Herald office, 99 Webster St., 
Pawtucket, by It p.m. on November 12. Participant$ may d.rop off their 

Categories: 

Ages4to6 
Ages7to 9 

Ages fOto 13 

po,:ters with "R-osema.ry at the Jewish ~ommunit-y ~enter of "R-hod.e t,Ia.nd. by 4- p.m. on 
November 1S. No entry received later than 4 p.m. on November 15 can be considered!!! 

Jud9in9 will take place durin9 the fol1owin9 week. 'l'he winning po$ter$ will appear in the ~ha.nuka.h i$$Ue 
of the "R-hod.e bland. Jewi,:h Hera.Id. on November 2S. 

The Award Party will be held and prizes handed out on November 18, at 3:30 p.m. 
in the senior adult lounge at the Jewish Community Center. 

All contest entrants and their families are invited. 

If you have 
any questions, call Kim 

at 7Z4-0ZOO 


